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DATE ISSUED: September 11, 2008 REPORT NO. PC-08-111 

ATTENTION: Planning Commission, Agenda of September 18, 2008 

SUBJECT: San Diego Community Treatment Center - Consideration of a request for 
a two-year extension of Conditional Use Permit No. 40-0111, allowing the 
continued operation of a Correctional Placement Center located at 502 
Tenth Avenue in the East Village District of the Downtown Community 
Plan Area - Process Four 

REFERENCE: None 

OWNER/ 
APPLICANT: Lula Porter, San Diego Community Treatment Center 

SUMMARY 

Issue(s): Should the Planning Commission grant an extension of two years to 
Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 40-0111 allowing the continued operation of a 
correctional placement facility located at 502 Tenth Avenue within the East Village 
District of the Downtown Community Plan Area? 

Staff Recommendation: 

Deny the application for a two-year extension request for CUP 40-0111. 

Alternative Recommendation: 

Grant the two-year extension request for CUP 40-0111 subject to specific conditions as 
recommended by staff at the end of this report. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: This item will go before the Centre 
City Advisory Committee (CCAC) on September 17, 2008. Staff will provide an oral 
report on the CCAC recommendation at the Planning Commission meeting . 

Other Recommendations: The CCAC Social Issues Subcommittee voted 4 in favor and 
1 opposed to recommend that the Planning Commission grant the extension to CUP 40-
0111 for a reasonable period of time to allow for relocation of the San Diego Community 
Treatment Center. 

On August 7, 2008, the East Village Association voted unanimously to recommend that 
the Planning Commission deny the two-year extension request for CUP 40-0111. 
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On August 21, 2008, the East Village Community Action network voted to recommend 
that the Planning Commission deny the two-year extension request for CUP 40-0111. 

Environmental Review: This extension request to continue operations of an existing 
facility is Categorically Exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act, Class I, 
Existing facilities. 

Fiscal Impact Statement: None 

BACKGROUND 

The San Diego Community Treatment Center is classified as a Correctional Placement Center under 
the Centre City PDQ and City of San Diego Land Development Code (LDC). Correctional 
Placement Centers may be permitted with a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) approved in accordance 
with Process 4, requiring Planning Commission approval in specific land use districts . Correctional 
Placement Centers are considered Separately Regulated Land Uses subject to specific criteria 
outlined in Section 141.0406 of the LDC and may only be approved if separated by:¼ mile of any 
type of residential care facility, social service institution, or similar type 
of facility; within 1 mile of another correctional placement center; 1,000 feet of a school, library, 

public park or recreation area; or 600 feet of property zoned for residential development. 

The San Diego Community Treatment Center has requested an extension of CUP 40-0111 to allow a 
correctional/rehabilitation program for up to 42 residents to continue to operate in an existing 6,000 
square foot building located at 502 Tenth Avenue. The San Diego Community Treatment Center 
(Center) is a non-medical narcotic and alcohol abuse (NA/ AA) program available for parolees of the 
State of California Correctional System. The center provides group counseling to address issues of 
substance abuse, education needs & skills, family related discussions, social and other problems 
connected with substance abuse offenders. The program provides 24 hour monitored supervision, 
three balanced meals a day, counseling and supportive programs, substance abuse programs, random 
urinalysis testing, job development skills, medical TB testing, and screening for longer tenn 
programs. Only parolees referred and recommended by a State of California parole agent qualify for 
the program. The facility does not accept walk-ins and parolees may not leave the facility until their 
program is complete. The period ofresidential stay is a minimum of21 days but not to exceed 30 
days. Upon completion of the program, parolees are picked up at the facility by the Department of 
Corrections staff. Parolees are not allowed to be released from the facility directly into the 
neighborhood. 

DISCUSSION 

The program originally received a CUP on December 5, 1989 (CUP 89-0524) for a period of five 
years. The facility opened on, and has been operating continuously since, March 11, 1991. The CUP 
was subsequently extended several times: on March 31, 1995 (CUP 95-0072) for a five-year period; 
on March 3, 2000 (CUP 40-0111) for an additional five years; and, on June 16, 2005 for an 
additional three years. This extension request was submitted on May 8, 2008 and automatically 
extends the permit until action is taken on the request. 
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This site is located within the East Village District at the northwest comer of Tenth and Island 
avenues. The property is located within the Mixed Use/Residential Emphasis District. Correctional 
Placement Centers are no longer allowed within this zoning district and this use is therefore 
considered a Previously Conforming Use and subject to San Diego Municipal Code Chapter 14, 
Article 7, Division 1. 
The area surrounding the Center has undergone a significant transformation in the last three years 
with the completion of numerous construction projects and stabilization of the neighborhood. 
Several mid-and high-rise residential projects have been completed including: the M2I 
condominiums to the east; The Mark condominiums and town-homes to the west; and, the 
Fahrenheit condominiums to the southeast of the Center. In addition, there are two new projects 
currently under construction on the same block as the Center which include the Hotel Indigo directly 
next door to the west and the Strata apartment project to the north. These projects are anticipated to 
be completed in the summer and fall of 2009, respectively. 

The applicant stated in information provided in the application for extension in 2005 that the Center 
was actively seeking to relocate outside of the downtown area. It was envisioned that by the end of 
the three-year period (June 30, 2008) the Center would have secured a new location and would no 
longer be operated at this site. However, the Center has been unable to find an alternate location over 
the course of the past three years. Therefore, in order to continue their search in finding a new 
location, and sufficient time to obtain the required discretionary land use entitlements and building 
permits to move, the Center is seeking to extend their CUP for an additional two year period. In 
addition, the State Department of Corrections will award a contract to the facility for an additional 
two year period, to expire in 2010, if the CUP extension is granted. The contract, unlike the CUP 
which runs with the land, can move with the facility. The applicant has stated that in order to 
successfully relocate, an extension of the CUP is required to obtain the contract and potentially 
operate at a new location, as the State contracts are only awarded every two years. 

Over the course of several years, the neighborhood has undergone significant transformation, with 
the addition of over 1,400 residential units within a two-block radius of the facility and the addition 
of a number of ground level active commercial uses which now activate the street providing a 
pedestrian friendly environment. The site is located within the Employment/Residential Mixed-Use 
district, which is intended to provide for mixed-use neighborhoods and permits a variety of uses 
including office, hotel, residential, and educational facilities. The Center no longer meets the intent 
of the district, the Downtown Community Plan or the Centre City PDO, which does not permit such 
a facility in land use districts with large amounts ofresidential uses. Therefore the use is no longer 
appropriate at this location now that the neighborhood has transitioned from a 
commercial/warehouse district to a predominantly residential, mixed-use district. In addition, the 
Center is located in an unattractive building containing wrought iron window bars, and poor fencing 
made of a combination of corrugated metal and chain link, and is in need of significant 
improvements to the exterior fa~ade. The time has come for the facility to either close or relocate, 
allowing for the redevelopment of the site pursuant to the development regulations under the Centre 
CityPDO . 

The location restrictions for Correctional Placement Centers provided in the LDC have been 
established to provide adequate buffers from sensitive land uses including residential , educational 
facilities, and parks and open space. It has been determined by the LDC and the PDQ that these types 
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of uses are more appropriate in commercial and industrial areas to ensure that the centers are 
compatible with the surrounding neighborhood and will not create adverse impacts to the 
surrounding community. 

The applicant has stated that progress has been made in finding a suitable location outside the 
downtown area and has found a potential relocation property. The Center has been engaged in 
negotiations with the property owner and has been in contact with City of San Diego Development 
Services staff regarding the potential relocation site and submittal of a preliminary review 
application. The applicant has indicated that they will be aggressively pursuing this potential site; 
including moving forward with acquisition and seeking pennit approval from the City of San Diego 
to successfully relocate. Based on the information provided, the applicant anticipates that if the 
process goes smoothly, the Center could transition from its location at 502 Tenth A venue to a new 
location by July 1, 2009. However, this process is just beginning and it is unknown if this effort will 
prove successful. 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FINDINGS 

Under Section 126.0305 of the San Diego Municipal Code, four findings must be made in order to 
approve a conditional use permit, as follows: 

1. The proposed use or development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

Correctional Placement Centers are no longer an allowable use within the 
Employment/Residential Mixed-Use zoning district. The Center has been operating as a 
Previously Conforming Use at this location for nearly 19 years with no change, while the 
surrounding community has undergone a significant transfonnation. The previous extension 
was granted on the basis that a short-tenn continuation of the treatment facility would not 
adversely affect the neighborhood or the goals of the Centre City Community Plan due to the 
number of projects under construction; however, over the course of the three year period the 
neighborhood significantly changed with a number of mainly residential projects. The use is 
no longer appropriate at this location and the continued use of the Center would adversely 
affect the land use regulations by allowing this use within the residential mixed-use 
neighborhood . 

2. The proposed use or development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and 
welfare. 

The LDC and PDO do not currently allow Correctional Placement Centers to be located 
within 
¼ mile of any type of residential care facility, social service institution, or similar type of 
facility; within 1 mile of another correctional placement center; 1,000 feet of a school, 
library, public park or recreation area; or 600 feet of property zoned for residential 
development in order to provide adequate buffers from sensitive land uses and to protect the 
public health, safety and welfare ofboth the surrounding neighborhood and the clients of the 
Center. Although, the Center has been at this location as a Previously Confonning Use for 
nearly 19 years with no history of problems, the potential for disruptions in the future exists 
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if the facility remains within close proximity to the recently established uses. CCDC has 
received complaints and concerns about the Center from neighbors. 

3. The proposed use or development will comply to the maximum extent feasible with the 
regulations of the Land Development Code. 

The Center's use and the structure in which it is located are no longer consistent with the 
provisions of the Centre City PDO and the LDC in either land use or minimum development 
or design criteria. The Center was last reviewed in 2005 and an extension granted on the 
basis that it would continue for a short period of time to allow the Center to relocate. 

4. The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location. 

The continued operations of the Center are no longer appropriate at 502 Tenth Avenue. The 
neighborhood in which the Center is located has transitioned from a mainly commercial area into 
a primarily residential neighborhood with the addition of over 1,400 residential units and various 
active commercial uses. The Center is located in a building which no longer fits in with the 
character of the surrounding area and is in need of significant improvements. 

CONCLUSION 

The San Diego Community Treatment Center has been at 502 Tenth Avenue for nearly 19 years, 
established during a time when the surrounding area consisted primarily of warehouses, storage 
facilities, and auto repair shops. Overtime, the area has undergone a complete transformation with 
continued increases in residential and commercial activity. It is envisioned that as the neighborhood 
continues to develop there will be an increase in accessory uses such as parks, schools, neighborhood 
shopping and services. These uses are the very same uses that the PDQ and the LDC seek to buffer 
Correctional Placement Centers from. As time goes by and the area continues to grow around it, the 
Center becomes more incompatible with the surrounding neighborhood. The Center has been given 
what staff believes to be more than sufficient time to seek a suitable place to relocate and cannot 
support any additional extension requests under the same premise year after year. The time has come 
for the Center to close or relocate, allowing further redevelopment of the area consistent with the 
Community Plan. 

Based on this discussion, staff recommends that the Planning Commission deny the request for 
extension of Conditional Use Permit 40-0111. 

ALTERNATIVE 

If the Planning Commission is inclined to grant an extension of CUP 40-0111 for the requested 
additional two-years and is able to make the findings discussed above, staff recommends the 
following conditions be incorporated into the Permit: 

1. The Permittee shall submit and obtain approval from CCDC for upgrades to the existing 
building including, but not limited to; painting of the building , addition of street level 
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awnings; replacement of fencing to a more uniform solid fencing; installation of 
decorative lighting; and, removal of the wrought iron security bars over windows. 

2. The Permittee shall repair the adjacent streetscape improvements to avoid any potential 
trip hazards. 

SSOCI 

Centre 1ty evelopment Corporation 

Attachments: 

A - Conditional Use Permit 40-0111 
B - Floor plans 
C - Program Summary 
D - Photographs of Interior & Exterior 
E - 2005 Extension Staff Report and Application 
F - 2008 Application and Supporting Materials 
G - Public Correspondence 
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CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 40-0111 EXTENSION 

WHEREAS, on March 14, 2005, Lula Porter, San Diego Community Treatment 
Center, owner/applicant, filed a request to extend Conditional Use Permit 40-0111 to allow 
the continuation of the parolee substance abuse treatment center located at 502 Tenth 
Avenue. The site, described as Lot G in Block 100 of Horton's Addition in the City of San 
Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to the map thereof on file in the 
Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, is located in Land Use Area C - The 
Mixed Use/Residential Emphasis District of the Centre City Community Plan Area; and, 

WHEREAS, on June 16, 2005, the Designated Hearing Officer of the President of 
Centre City Development Corporation (CCDC) held a duly noticed public hearing and 
considered the extension request, including a staff report and recommendation and public 
testimony, pursuant to Sections 126.0304, 126.0305, 103.1904 and103.1925 of the 
Municipal Code of the City of San Diego. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the CCDC Hearing Officer as follows: 

a. That the proposed use or development will not adversely affect the applicable land 
use plan; 

b. That the proposed use or development will not be detrimental to the public health, 
safety, and welfare; 

c. That the proposed use or development will comply to the maximum extent feasible 
with the regulations of the Land Development Code; and 

d. The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the Findings hereinbefore adopted by 
the Hearing Officer, Conditional Use Permit No. 40-0111 is hereby GRANTED an 
extension, subject to the following conditions : 

1. Permission is granted to Owner/Permittee to operate a correctional/rehabilitation 
program for up to 42 residents in an existing 6,000 square foot building located at 
502 Tenth Avenue. 

2. Conditional Use Permit 40-0111 is hereby extended for a period of three years, to 
expire on June 30, 2008. Upon such date this Conditional Use Permit shall be void, 
unless an additional extension is approved. 

Centre City CUP 40-0111 EXTENSION Page 1 of 4 
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3. The Owner/Permittee shall provide evidence that the facility has a binding contract 

for a correctional/rehabilitation program with a government agency consistent with 
this permit to the satisfaction of CCDC. 

4. The correctional/rehabilitation program shall be for the benefit of, but not limited to, 
parole violators, prostitutes, drug & alcohol abusers, and other misdemeanors to the 
satisfaction of the President of CCDC. The program shall prohibit the acceptance of 
any violent crime or sex offenders. 

5. Participants of the program shall be prohibited from driving a motor vehicle to or 
from the facility. Participants of the program shall be prohibited from leaving and 
returning to the facility until completion of their rehabilitation program. 

6. A minimum of one staff member is to be awake and on duty at all times . Security, in 
the form of staff or TV monitor, shall be present at all times at the courtyard 
staircase to ensure that participants of the program do not leave the premise. 

7. The proposed security, alarms on all exterior exits and closed-circuit TV monitors, is 
to be installed and maintained at all times . 

8. The exterior of the building shall be maintained for the life of the CUP to the 
satisfaction of CCDC. 

9. Participants of the program shall not loiter around the surrounding sidewalks and 
streets. 

10. Surrounding streets and sidewalks shall be maintained in a litter/trash free condition 
at all times . 

11. This permit is subject to a yearly review by CCDC staff. The yearly reviews shall be 
for adherence to the conditions of this permit. If the facility is found to be in violation 
of any conditions of this permit, the matter shall be scheduled for an immediate 
public hearing to show cause why the permit should not be revoked. This Permit 
may be revoked by CCDC if there is a material breach or default in any of the 
conditions of this permit. If the business creates a nuisance to the surrounding 
neighborhood, based on a determination of the President of CCDC, this permit may 
be revoked after the holding of a public hearing . 

12. This approval shall not become effective until : 

a. The Perrnittee signs and returns the Permit to CCDC; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the County Recorder. 

Centre City CUP 40·0111 EXTENSION Page 2 of 4 
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13. The Property shall not be used for other any uses except those specified in this 
permit unless: 

a. Authorized by CCDC; or 

b. The uses are consistent with all zoning and development regulations of the 
Centre City Planned District Ordinance; or 

c. This permit has been revoked by CCDC. 

14. This Permit is a Covenant running with the lands and shall be binding upon the 
Permittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor 
shall be subject to each and every condition set out in this permit and all referenced 
documents. 

Passed and adopted by the President of CCDC on June 16, 2005 

ATTEST: 

CENTRE CITY DEVELOPMENT 
CO PORATION 

Centre City CUP 40-0111 EXTENSION 

PERMITTEE(S) SIGNATURE 

~~dr~ 
Lula Porter, Owner/Applicant 
San Diego Community Treatment Center 

Page 3 of 4 



State of California 

County of San Diego 

on-Ime~,t21>5 before me, j;;J1,ekrA, r!asiJffa11dl.&lJobry Qi~ 
Date Name, Title of Offi r 

personally appeared Luflo XX? icre<a +PY Je i'Z Ct.,,r:l4 rt 
Name~ of Signer{&} ' 

personally known to me - OR -

9584. 

Y .,.p.c,_oved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s]whose name(st--
~ subscribed to the wi!biJ:! instrument and acknowledged to me that h~ they 

executed the same in ~~heir authorized capacity(ies}, and that by his4§r/thetr 
signature(s)-on the instrument the personts,), or the entity upon behalf of which the 
person(s}' acted, executed the instrument. 

EVELIA CASTELLANOS a Commission# 1.t670U 
Notary Public. CGllolnla 

· San Diego CounlV 
' MyComm.Exl)lre$Jan31. 

Centre City CUP 40-0111 EXTENSION 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Signature of Notary 

Page 4 of 4 
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Program Summary 



SAN DIEGO COMMUNITY TREATMENT CENTER 
502 TENTH AVENUE 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 
(619) 239-7181 

PROGRAM FORMAT 

The San Diego Treatment Center is a non-medical narcotic abuse, 

alcohol (NA/AA) program available for Parolees. In order for the 

Parolee to qualify for the Program, he need ; to be referred and 

recommended by his Parole Agent, whom is with the Department of 

Corrections. 

to the Center. 

Upon this referral, the Parolee will then be accepted 

The Center provides a non-medical setting in which the counsel

ing staff offers the Parolee the knowledge of process of which assists 

the Parolee in his desire to change his lifestyle. 

The period of residential stay is a minimum/maximum length of 

21 days not exceeding 30 days. 

Under this program, the Center provides quality group counseling · 

to address the issues of substance abuse, educational needs & skills, 

family related discussions, social and other problems connected with 

substance abuse offenders. 

San Diego Treatment Center provides all necessary staff that i s 

qualified to give adequate supervision of the Center, also its' 

materials, equipment, and licenses. 

Program elements include, but are not necessarily limited to 

supportive services. These supportive services are as follows : 

* 24hr/Monitored Supervision 

* Three Balanced Meals (2 hot/1 cold (lunch) 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 

Counseling/Supportive Programs 

Substance Abuse Program - "Framework To Recovery" & 
"Breaking Barriers" Mandatory 6 hour sessions daily. 

Urinalysis Randomly Tested 

Reports to Parole Agents 

Job Development Skills 

Medical TB Testing 

Screening By Advocate for longer· term program 



SAN DIEGO COMMUNITY TREATMENT CENTER 
502 TENTH AVENUE o SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 

(619) 239-7181 

PROFILE 

The San Diego Community Treatment Center is a pilot program which opened March 
11, 1991. 

The program is conducive to the needs of "substance abusers· and provides a 42-bed 
per day maximum facility including a locker and storage space for each parolee. 

The living area is a dormitory styled and is has been renovated to specifications as 
required by our current Conditional Use Permit and meets the requirements outlined by 
the Fire Code and has 'Fire Marshall Clearance bearing witness to the buildings 
conformity. 

PARTICIPANT REQUIREMENTS 

A participant is admitted to the Center by referral from his parole agent. All parolees 
are required to remain a the Center from 21 to 31 days unless released by their parole 
agent. 

TRAINED STAFF 

The Center is staffed 24-hours per day by qualified/trained staff . 

ORIENTATION 

Participants are given orientation upon arrival to the Center and allowed three (3) days 
or longer to ~kick" the drug usage (depending upon the degree of use). The 'kick' 
period is at the discretion of the Director. 

CLASSES 

On the fourth day or the day following the designated 'kick' period , the parolee begins 6 
hours of classes daily, which includes "Breaking Barriers to Recovery Class" with tapes 
by Gordon Graham and "Framework to Recovery Class• taught by trained house 
facilitators. 

The Center provides a literacy room and a licensed school teacher to assist in 
educational growth using a one-on-one approach to counseling and the "LIGHT" 
program designed for substance abuse. 

MEALS 

The Treatment Center serves the parolees three (3) meals per day and also provides 
laundry service to the parolees once a week . Washers and dryers are available for the 
parolees personal laundry/clothing use . 

I 



Profile (cont.} 

TOILETRIES 

The Center provides each parolee with toiletries, i.e., razors and blades, soap, 
shampoo, deodorant, comb and brush, toothbrush and toothpaste and minor medical 
supplies. 

JANITORIAL SUPPLIES 

The Center supplies all cleaning and janitorial needs and are made available to the 
parolee as required. 

SMOKE BREAKS 

Participants must take smoke breaks outside the building on the facility's grounds 
during class with 40 minute intervals . ALL CLASSES ARE MANDATORY. 

COUNSELING 

The Center provides personal and drug counseling; employment and like skills 
counseling and counseling on any prevailing problem(s} associated with the Center . 

HEALTH AIDE 

The Center provides HIV counseling once a month . A speaker from the Educational 
Development Department assists the parolees in the proper way to dress and look 
when seeking employment. 

FOLLOWUP REFERRAL 

When a parolee completes program, the Center offers referrals to other programs that 
will help the individual maintain a clean and drug-free lifestyle. 

EXIT INTERVIEW 

When a parolee is exiting, a resident plan is given which is designed to aide the 
participant from returning to the same environment which harbors drugs and access to 
drugs. The plan is to exit the parolee into an environment which offers proper tools to 
maintain change from the prior lifestyle. 

RECORD RETENTION 

All records are retained at the Center and maintained in a professional manner. 
Records are made available to all parole agents . 



SAN DIEGO cL,t41MUNITY TREAl MENT CENTER '\ 
502 TENTH AVENUE 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 
(619) 239-7181 

DAILY SCHEDULE 

6:00am Wake Up - Personal Hygiene - Make Beds, etc. 

7:00-7:45 Breakfast 

7:45-8:45 Inspection - Bed Area, Cleaning Assignments 

8:45-9:15 Medication 

9:15-9:30 Money Call 

10:00-12:00 Frame Work and Recovery 

12:00-1:00pm LUNCH 

1:00-5:00 Frame Work and Recovery 

5:00-5:30 DINNER 

- 5:30-7:00 Yard - Free Time 

7:00-8:30 Speakers - A/A, N/A, C/A - Self Development 

8:30-10:30 Phone - Free Time 

10:30-11:00 Clean Up 

11:00-6:00am Downstairs Closed 

11:30pm Lights Out 

· special Note: Meetings are Mandatory Monday thru Friday (unless 
otherwise approved by the Director). 

Special 
Sessions: 

Failure to comply to scheduled activities will be 
cause for documentation and cause to be reported 
to Parole Agent. Second documentation will be 
reason for relocation. 

Sunday Church Services 10:00-11:30am 
Aids Education - Twice Monthly 
EDD Job Development, Job referrals 
Jim Saunders - Every 21 days 
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Attachment E 

2005 Extension Staff Report 
and Application 



MEMORANDUM 

DATE: May 26, 2005 

TO: CCDC HEARING OFFICER 

FROM: LUCY CONTRERAS, ASSISTANT PLANNER 

SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING - CONSIDERATION OF A REQUEST BY THE SAN DIEGO 
COMMUNITY TREATMENT CENTER TO EXTEND CONDITIONAL USE 
PERMIT (CUP 40-0111) TO ALLOW A CORRECTIONAL PLACEMENT 
FACILITY LOCATED AT 502 TENTH AVENUE IN THE EAST VILLAGE 
DISTRICT OF THE CENTRE CITY COMMUNITY PLAN AREA TO CONTINUE 
TO OPERATE. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that the Hearing Officer grant the extension request for Conditional Use 
Permit (CUP) 40-0111 subject to the conditions listed in the Draft Permit listed in Attachment 
A to this report. 

ANALYSIS 

The project applicant, Lula Porter, director of the San Diego Community Treatment Center, 
has requested an extension of Conditional Use Permit CUP 40-0111 (Attachment B) to allow 
a correctional/rehabilitation program for up to 42 residents to continue to operate in an 
existing 6,000 square foot building located at 502 Tenth Avenue. Floor plans and photographs 
of the center are included as Attachments C and D. 

The San Diego Community Treatment Center is a non-medical narcotic and alcohol abuse 
(NNAA) program available for parolees of the State of California Correctional System. The 
pilot program originally received a CUP on December 5, 1989 (CUP 89-0524) and opened on 
March 11, 1991. The CUP was renewed on March 31, 1995 (CUP 95-0072) for a five-year 
period to expire on March 31, 2000 and was subsequently renewed on March 3, 2000 (CUP 
40-0111) for an additional five years. Fully aware of the emerging residential neighborhood, 
Ms. Lula Porter has been actively seeking a place to relocate the center. She is considering 
sites outside the downtown area . In order to allow her sufficient time to obtain permits for the 
new location and move the center, she has submitted a request to extend the CUP for a 
period of two years . On January 1, 2005, Ms. Porter was awarded a State Department of 
Corrections contract which allows her to run the center until June 30, 2008. 

The center provides quality group counseling to address issues of substance abuse, 
education needs & skills, family related discussions, social and other problems connected 
with substance abuse offenders. The program provides 24 hour monitored supervision, three 
balanced meals a day, counseling and support ive programs, substance abuse programs, 



random urinalysis testing, job development skills, medical TB testing, and screening for longer 
term programs. Only parolees referred and recommended by a State of California parole 
agent qualify for the program. The period of residential stay is a minimum of 21 days but not 
to exceed 30 days. 

This site is located within the East Village District at the northwest corner of Tenth and Island 
avenues. The property is located within Land Use Area C - The Mixed Use/Residential 
Emphasis District. Correctional placement facilities are no longer allowed within this zoning 
district and this use is therefore considered a previously conforming use and is subject to San 
Diego Municipal Code Chapter 14, Article 7, Division 1. 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FINDINGS 

Under Section 126.0305 of the San Diego Municipal Code, four findings must be made in 
order to approve a conditional use permit, as follows : 

1. The proposed use or development will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
plan. 

Although correctional placement facilities are no longer an allowed use within this 
zoning district, the San Diego Community Treatment Center has been operating as a 
previously conforming use at this location for nearly 15 years with no history of 
problems or disruption to the surround ing community . The short-term continuation of 
the residential treatment facility will not adversely affect the neighborhood or the goals 
of the Centre City Community Plan. 

2. The proposed use or development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, 
and welfare. 

The San Diego Community Treatment Center provides a vital service to the community 
as a whole . The center operates a one of a kind pilot program that has received praise 
from the State Department of Corrections. The center has no history of problems or 
disruptions to the surrounding community. The extension of the CUP for a period of 
two years would not be detrimental to the public health , safety , and welfare. 

3. The proposed use or development will comply to the maximum extent feasible with the 
regulations of the Land Development Code. 

Extension of the Conditional Use Permit is consistent with Land Development Code 
Section 127 .0102 regarding previous ly conforming uses . The center was last reviewed 
in 2000 and was reissued a CUP at that time. Extension of the CUP would be 
consistent with the regulations of the Land Development Code. 

4. The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location. 

The proposed use is no longer appropriate at this location in that the center is a 
previously conforming use and the neighborhood is becoming primarily residential. The 
center is actively seek ing to relocate, and the proposed two-year extension would allow 
the center suff icient time to move. It is envisioned that by the end of the two-year 



period the center will have secured a new location and will no longer be operated at 
this site. 

Based on this discussion, staff recommends that the Hearing Officer approve the extension of 
Conditional Use Permit 40-0111 for a period of two years, subject to the conditions as outlined 
in the attached Draft Permit in Attachment A. 

Attachments: A- DRAFT Conditional Use Permit 
B - Conditional Use Permit 40-0111 
C - Floor plans 
D - Photographs of Interior & Exterior 
E - Correspondence 
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L. 1., "" ._, "- Centre City t t ~ tt Development 
L L L L L Corporation 

Project N_umber: ·_._ttJO_i3_· _· z_,t,.,..,· ~-=--------
:::~~!~: YfSO ~- ITT-.= 
Project Area: 1~~ 
Submittal Date: ~ 

____ ___..., _________ _ 
\ , 

CENTRE CITY DEVELOPMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 
Type of •Pennlt(s) you are applying for. 
0 CENTRE CITY DEVELOPMENT Pl;RMIT 
D pOASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
IV' CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 
D NEIGHBORHOOD USE PERMIT 
D NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
D VARIANCE 

D GASLAMP QUARTER ,SPECIAL PERMIT 
D GASLAMP COMPREHENSIVE SIGN PLAN 
D MARINA DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
0 JIJARINA PDO EXCEPTIONS 
~OTHER (SPECIFY) ~,,,t..-r~J.JS1bN oFCI.IP 

.,. I;, 1- I I) 

: _. N D/tEG-" 6M1wtu/tl/ry fitE!ID1~NT C.s:M~""'J~39-1191 lu.LA .]). TtJffte-h 
~ : .NAME .(print) · TELEPl:IONE / FAX CONTACT PERSON 
~~ 
1~; .5o,t ~J.ffn A-v4Netc: $RN .lJ1e6!-0. ett 'P,ttJ/ 
iS - ADDRESS CITY ,sTA. TE ZIP 

NoN~ 
-MAIL ADDRESS 

PLICANT STATUS Check One : 

f~~~: 
o .. : 
~ 
~ NAME 
~ 

TELEPHONE/ FAX PRIMARY CONTACT PERSON 

.-t 
'iX ------------------------------------·fo ADDRESS CITY, STATE ZIP 

<~ 
------------------.,..,.------,---------------' FIRM FIRM OWNER(S) 

:/ f{ 
~ -E--MA-IL_A_D_D_R_E_S_S ___________________________ _ 

·:~ ... , 

~'ft :!..~ 
~~t 

ONLY FJLL OUT IF DIFFE~NT FROM ABOVE INFORMATION 
1-W I 
iC, , 
~~t -NAM--E ____________ _ TE_L_E_P-HO_N_E_/_FAX ______ P__,RI_M_A-RY---'C~O-NT_'A_C_T__,°r: __ )E-R-SO_N_ 

··<( · 
~ :rs' 
..... : ---------------------------------cfrl~ ADDRESS CITY.STATE ZIP 
:-, 
.o~ 
:.a::: --------------=-----,--------------
'.~~ -~ FIRM FIRM OWNER($) 
_. -~~ ~ 

-~J\ · : -E--M-A-IL_AD_D_R_E_SS ___________________________ _ 

J' :~~ 



"""'~ w- ... 
l"l'(U'I ; ~ DIEGO I.~"~ .. , l ' . 

Lu.LA '> !.). ~rJ.!i>"' 
·· NAME 

Mar. el2 22105 03:~ P2 

~ A,·oAI&--' :;! =~=::~·;-se_tty ___ Ow_ne_r_o_r_R_e_p_ree_en_ta_tlve __ --&---. --a-,-j-ti----:--~---~~--.-------0-ate-~J----~.....,. -,,_-~--
l.£GAL STATW;J (Chock Ono); C corporauon(Specify S=te):.___ ~ Pertnenhlp · 0 JndMaual □ limited□~ . .... , . . .,... . · . .. ... 

PROPERTY LOCA noN: 

Street Addrus:_:?42 ~~I, AIKI-Nl,/e- ASSESSOR'S PARCEL# _____ .-___ _ 

~ ~i«:fa .of .::69':fH.y'z-~ ~een #1,&fifr:. SZ?{,CZ:: and 3&4AIJ> ~NUfE
foial~: S,'.; 'tf l9Q 6! Net Are11: Sc,qo ..gp. ni.. 
EXACT LEGAL DE!:iCRIPTION OF PROPERTY (Please attach copy of deed/tltla report containing full 
egal description)! _____________________________ _ 

EXISTING USE: 
tNfi: 4 f:/ Ac//, .. ~:c.J.~Ci.=....:!!.c;!~~~i!CL._e'L..~Lll~~U!::ira.EtE~'""""e:s:i~!!!id~:...,m::::".JMCL.~~~ 
NIA; ..,.. 11/d g.;.r/4H..c., fi:H&'/H#"NT ffNt<fFS ,sull4rc,'utf E~iHk--tf/> .$eAu 1CSs .. 

6c Cb,r«:; ___ __...r;.___._ _____________________ -J 

'2ARDOUSWAS1 'EAND SUSSTANCESSTATEMENT-8ootloncQ902.mortl'le5laleofCalifomiaGovemmentCode 
lufles ihat befona @M) City of Sen Diego ~ as complete an. appllcatieA-fDr any development projeot, that thcs-appllcant sut>mlt a signed 
temoot indfl;atlng vmeme, or not the project sit• has been ~ad on 1ho 8t&te of Oisllfomla ttazardOus Waste and Substances Sites Ust. 
a nst ldenliftes know sita!; that have been subjeot to releases or hazardous chemicals. and Is: av;allabl• In u,• Cuotomer Self.Help Area or 
0.WJopment Services c:enter, IOc;atea at 1222 ArstAvenua, Third Floor, 

,. pmJect site ldentffiad <;n the State of cardomla Hazardous Waste and Subatanoes Uat? Yea (9 
~ . eheok which li8t: ~,ALSrrES LTNKA WBC&D ew~ Detc or L:bt ___ _ 

pllcant'a Slgnat:..1re: Date: :Z. .-2..S/-a-



CENTRE ~ITV DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
CONDITIONAL USE PERrv,ITS . ...:.." .. 

SUPPLEMENT AL APPLICATION 

Name of Business: S!AIJ ..l),et;!.o CoJ.f~« "1iTy -r'.~41Mt;1<1t ·~Y" 
1 

Location: $0 ~ ~771 //U:-.NU~ , .S4# .lJ IGtra, (!A ?vo I 
> ► 

Summary of Request (description of proposed use): ,-/2,..:S /I.J!'/'LteA7JatV AA/L> 

AE<iyEST ls F!'oL AN A)..(e ·Nl)M~NT 4F c!;¾I.S'TlN6!- CJ, I,{, e <J:Mnfi'AJ(f
AN 6')(..,~NS/o>l 1 4E tNbt'Chj J'bG t:'i.tSTl'N<f;: C, u.,/'. G':il't£E:S 4N 

3-31-tJ £« Vuaf,Erotfle , w E l't&E: £~'51uGs D"'li- ttH e~l'&lslt:JJ.I oF 
~.u./J, 95-aoza. uµr/'t. .:f-31- • ro t'~<1v1otE: !1 ~-2.-l/~I) ?A<J.,"Lirv 
!'"4& -Sul.ST-4-N(&: A4vs<; n~TM€/IIT. COA/.SlST/N<i= 9 E .P. c./ JL. Su LJG,l ,C 

Vi.s/oJJJ t/A.ilYAlv.s/s L€S7l'NtJ--, et,µe;s~~/Nti-,i A/4: o1- N./A:_ sess-,b..vr 
:JolJ JJF(lf(<?f!:'t~&r 4 ~?r~~~- R~.s✓,()6-,yr.f Aile HoA.1,nuy;.,g .a"l/2~.r 
/JtS£ 1>,+y - 1 Dll'fS ,+ Wd?t£ K1 A-Nd ,4-LG ,l.,t~LS' ~,rt.~ p,e,U// L) 6~, 

Type of ABC License Requested: _______ N~l'-'/i....._ ____________ _ 
i 

Days & Hours of Operation: _____ N_t6_'A-______________ _ 

Type of Entertainment: ---------,1,~~c:..,(A-.,__ ____________ _ 

Maximum Occupancy: ______________________ _ 

Other Permits/Licenses Applied For: e~,<JS,i}AJ t>r ""7'/Mc all 6>1'/ST/AJ6- c. u.. P f/S-b07.'2J 

REQUIRED INFORMATION 

Under Section 126.0305 of the San Diego Municipal Code, four findings must be made 
in order to approve a conditional use permit. Please explain how the application meets 
these findings: 

1. The proposed use or development will not adversely affect the applicable land 
use plan; -0,c P"-tJl'~~ea 4{JN77'Al«e:A us~ o,e rM P&>!E/U}' ltS A (l;-~JJ r4::,-u·rr 4/1,'/I N(JT fit)W,llfff-£.'/ R~~GCr rn~ YN/1 uScS- Jll41;N ◄ -ra 
The CoNT&:t-<Y,- -rhe- ctG-,vr1:~ hA-s ap€M&o A---rrh6 ...su6fg.rs,~ 
.S1'/vCi!f If?? iN c!4N ~o.lL "(~A.JC<;: «1/t?/ 7'/1~ LAI.JI) ?(SE L)JA-1\( 
A-Nd CoNL) i ,/oN.S oe ILf;, C-M~c;;NT C, u... P- , 

2. The proposed use or development will not be detrimental to the public health, 
safety, and welfare; L/Jt!-N~/4-lf/Jo£/2ru,a 411/1 IPA1# rJ-N 1ivvo/J/f!!-4 /1/.IJ) 

Cc-'C~ ~NT&t.-PLJ'$<= lyTh6: fl~&y Nl!TYlE 9F TtlE c~r«s: IJ¢S,i£N~ 
' ,,, / J · ' "' - . tu./ /vol' AJ, Cc./~~G 

/J),' 1 ~aet~I sT;1F,: /// Al yS 
&{;:oN /}(,,fry lf:/./IJ g-s/~N1"5 lf:U-)yr lfl.L.a(</ Flle£-/I-CC.C-S5' n> ,~ 
~sers. 



3. 

4. 

( ( 

The proposed use or development will comply to the maximum .extent feasible 
with the regulations of the Land Development Code; and 
J/)E C#ll'G:NT USE htts '1/ltt;,h«o _ZZ, Th.e NA:Xil-1HH Ct!7i!WT 
&Mi46e MlirA 17Hi: L&tto. lti$E ~E:a«IA:7?tu,t, es "='tlP~l:tL /Jy 

:r~:i.e4'14';J4t1;4i0::::~N";:~ ~=;;~ ~i=~A 
77>11-7. "Cb 4f: /-A:Cl~Nf. htu MP HIJ CpN/J,<,Al!,tlX• 

The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location. 
;rh <tM ;s Nq Gv6s:n,,,,,1 ttbaur r¥ Befl.l/>&1'47l!rll&:~£ A:IUd. 1Fr11E-

~:!5?-~ .;;,1!:i~t~~it:JlffJJP:ii!G~~~-z_ 
Rl!f<lttest nu:. AAt @7'%<:ltu«f ea£ our t!f)J,'$T.1{<J(r: c. a. e ;s N(JTJ}NIY 

/f:p4Ltu,Ar/A:Oi bt.CCA:Lra SG,eu6;S' As AN d'#IZ'iaAV!L ,ev1t.p,.,r~ "F
i/,~;_,;.sr~//Y -,etS--/Nrc!r-A.IPM7iwtP srAre /J/l~ol~~s /;.ln, • 7nG-
N,,tN.JT~~n · tJF .soC/Ery., "Ale~ -rh~//1!.t ~AL L)i!!-.sr k.s .6~N 
S/ITi~.F/t:-1>. 



SAN DIEGO COMMUNITY TREATMENT CENTER 
502 TENTH AVENUE 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 
(619) 239-7181 
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I."" ... ""' 
L. '- ~ " ~ Centre City 
L. £.r "' ....... 
L L L '- '-- Development . 
L L L L L Corporation 

Project Number: ___ IJ.,.,.....4_0-0~1_1 -r-1 ---,.--------

Project Name: ---=&)~-ry-e-'--'---':....;..ttfrvi_,;.;-:......,.;~;;.;....;;.f::.......... __ _ 
Site Address: -------,;;S==-0~1..___.__.I C> ..... :1l-1__._Aw,,..a.....a,.___· ___ _ 

Project Area: __ "7"'T='l?:.,....2'""7r ________ _ 
Submittal Date: _5-+(.....,t.µ'"'"o ..... t' _______ _ 

CENTRE CITY DEVELOPMENT PERMIT APPLICATION 
Type of ·Permit(s) you are applying for: 
D CENTRE CITY DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
D COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
m CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 
D NEIGHBORHOOD USE PERMIT 

D GASLAMP QUARTER SPECIAL PERMIT 
D GASLAMP COMPREHENSIVE SIGN PLAN 
D MARINA DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
D MARINA PDO EXCEPTIONS 

D NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
D VARIANCE 

D OTHER (SPECIFY) ______ _ 

SAN DIEGO COMMUNITY TREATMENT CENTER (619) 239-7181 ./(619) 239-7197 LULA D. PORTER 
t- ~ NAME (print) 
:z 
ieC- 502 TENTH AVENUE 

'O i ;lif ADDRESS 
-';D;.'_ None -=<·~ 

E-MAIL ADDRESS 

TELEPHONE / FAX 

SAN DIEGO, CA 
CITY . STATE 

APPLICANT STATUS (Check One): cfowner D Ootionee O Lessee 

TELEPHONE/ FAX 

CONT ACT PERSON 

92101 
ZIP 

PRIMARY CONTACT PERSON -to NAME 

-1 . 5 _A_D_D_R-ES_S ____________ C-ITY-, S_T_A_T_E _______ Z-IP _______ _ 

-~ 

FIRM FIRM OWNER(S) 

E-MAIL ADDRESS 

o2· w, 
ONLY FILL OUT IF DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE INFORMATION 

.o 
c( :- ----------------------------------z NAME TELEPHONE/FAX PRIMARY CONTACT PERSON 

~ -
~ - ----------------------------------g_ ADDRESS CITY, STATE 
-, 
.o.: 

ZIP 

0:: ----------------------------------
-0. FIRM FIRM OWNER(S) 

' 

E-MAIL ADDRESS 



°' ·W 

LULA D. PORTER 

NAME 

502 TENTH AVENUE 

ADDRESS 

(619) 239i 81 (619) 239-7197 

TELEPHONE/Ff:i.:X.. 

SAN DIEGO, CA 

CITY, STATE 

PRIMARY CONTACT PERSON 

92101 
ZIP -~1-, 

!o·: SAN DIEGO COMMUNITY TREATMENT CENTER LULA D. PORTER 
-~ ,. ~Fl=R-M--------------=F=IR~M".""'.O~W-:-:-:-:'N=ER=-(=s".""'.) -------------
·11'·-
w 

·A." NONE ;_o. 
·o:. E-MAIL ADDRESS \:,0 ,,., i j d:J 
j:L,_ Signature of Property Owner or Representative ~ g... ~ Date S:.. 7 _(!J{l 

LEGAL STATUS (Check One): D Corporation(Specify State):___ 0 Partnership ll!l lndlvidual O Limited D General 

PROPERTY LOCATION: 

Street Address: 502 TENTH AVENUE 

(~ s E (W) Side of TENTH/ISLAND 

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL# ______ _ 

Total Site Area: 50 by 100 FT. 
between MARKET STREET 

Net Area: s, ooo sq. FT. 
and ISLAND AVENUE 

EXACT LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY (Please attach copy of deed/title report containing full 
legal description);-------------------------------

EXISTING USE: Operation of 42 - Bed Drug Treatment Center since 1989. Providing 
Ihe following: 24 hrs. staff supervision of State Parolees, random & weekly urinalysis 
testing, N/A & A/A sessions, assistance to follow-up programs and supporting services. 

PROPOSED PROJECT DESCRIPTION: To continue with proposed project with all existing 
services provided, upon approval of extension of current C. U. P. This project will 
allow and enable S.D.C.T.C. to fulfill its contractual agreements with the Department 
of Corrections, for the State of California. 

HAZARDOUS WASTE AND SUBSTANCES STATEMENT• section 65962.5totthe State of California Government Code 
requires that before the City of San Diego accepts as complete an application for any development project, that the applicant submit a signed 
statement indicating whether or not the project site has been identified on the State of California Hazardous Waste and Substances Sites List. 
This list identifies know sites that have been subject to releases of hazardous chemicals, and is available in the Customer Self-Help Area of 
the Development Services Center, located at 1222 First Avenue, Third Floor. 

Is the project site identified on the State of California Hazardous Waste and Substances List? Yes ( No ) 

If yes, check which list: CALSITES LTNKA WBC&D CWB-LF Date of List: ___ _ 

Applicant's Signature: Date: ~& 09 



CENTRE CITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS 

SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION , 

Name of Business : ___ sAN __ D_I_E_Go_c_o_MMUN __ r_YY __ T_REA_TME __ N_T_c_E_N_T_ER _______ _ 

Location: 502 TENTH AVENUE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 --------------------------------
Su,:nmf]ry of Request (description of proposed use) : Requesting extension of 
existing C. U. P. amending current C. U. P. which expires in/on June 30, 2008, 
with approval of extension through J:une 30, 2010, ou:r: facility will continue 
to provide drug and alcohol detox treatm~nt along with these sevices: 24 hours 

monitoring of 42 - Bed cent~r, drug testing, counseling with NIA* AIA 
meetings/twice a week - and security of residents 24 boors 7 days a week 

Type of ABC License Requested: ____ N_/A ______________ _ 

Days & Hours of Operation: ______ N_/_A ___ ------------

Type of Entertainment: ________ N_/A ______________ _ 

Maximum Occupancy : ________________________ _ 

Other Permits/Licenses Applied For: _________________ _ 

REQUIRED INFORMATION 

Under Section 126.0305 of the San Diego Municipal Code, four findings must be made 
in order to approve a conditional use permit. Please explain how the application meets 
these findings : 

1. The proposed use or development will not adversely affect the applicable land 
use plan; Since 1989, upon its inception, s. D. C. T. C, has been 

in conformance with Land use plan, and the conditions of existing C. u. P. 
It will not adversely affect land use plan to continue to maintain and operate 
such property as 42 - Bed facility treatment center. 

2. The proposed use or development will not be detrimental to the public health, 
safety and welfare; _ By NOT permiting residents free access to the streets, 
nor ~11owing walking nor visiting privileages, this eliminates such 

conce+ns. The neighbohood is secured with security staff and constant 
supervision of property and residents. 



3. The proposed use or development will comply to the maximum extent feasible 

4. 

with the reaulations of the Land Development Code; and 
Continued use ~f maximum extent to assure compliance feasible to 

land use conditions and regulations. This is evident ass. D. C. T. C. 
has obtained and maintained rules and regulations for the past 15 
years of existing C. u. P. along with substaining recored of no complaints. 

The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location. 
Our facility is and has been a permanent and'successful Treatment 
Cen_ter at the c~rrent location. By requesting this extention of 
existing C. O. P. we feel appropriate at proposed property 
conti~~ing to proyide the _opportunity to re-integrate State Parolees 

back to society, allowing them to self-help and settle their legal res
ponsibility to the Department af Corrections. 



,. P.002 

STAT!: CF CALIFORNIA - DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTiCNSANO REHABILffATIOII. ARNOLD SCHWARZiNIGGI~. 00', 'fl!NOA 

DIVISION OF $1/PPORT $ERVICES 
OFFIC~ OI' •USINDS SERVICES 
1 51 S S Street, Sac:r,me11to, CA ffll 1-72'3 
P.O. Box 942883 
Sacramento, CA 84~83-0001 

April 16, 2008 

San Diego Community Treatment Ceriter 
Attn: Lula Porter 
502 Tenth Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Dear Ms. Porter. 

AGREEMENT NUMBER~ POB.4009 ~ FORMERLY 810 NUMBER 080006 
SERVICE: RESIDENTIAL SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES - SAN DIGEO 

Congratulations! Tne Csliforn!a Department of Corrections and RehabilltatiOn (CDCR) is 
pleased to inform you that bids were opened on April 14, 2008, and your company. San Diego 
Community Treatment Center, has been determined to be the sucoessful competitor for the 
above-referenced soficitation with a bid amount of One Million Five Hundred Ninety Four 
Thousand Three Hundred Twenty Dollars and No Cents ($1,594,320.00). The Agreement will 
be awarded to San Diego Treatment Center. 

The Office of Business Services will be forwarding the ebove-reterenced Agreement(s) for 
signature. This agreement ·is not valid unless; and until, approved by 1he Department of 
General Services, or under Its authority, CDCR. The State has no legal obligation, unless 
and until the A9reement is approved. The State assumes no responsibility for any work 
commenced by the Contractor and will not reimburse the Contra~tor for any work performed 
prtor to approval of the Agreement. When this· Agreement is fully approved, an original will be 
forwarded to you. Please allow up to two months for approval. 

tf you have any questions or need assistance, do not hesitate to contact me at (916) 229~5044. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy SUttles 
Contract Analyst 
Office of Business Services 
Procurement and Contracts Branch 

TOTAL P.002 



THE TRIWEST GROUP 

~~~· ; ~ ' . 

Residential-Investments Since 1970 

August 29, 2008 

Lucy Contreras, Associate Planner 
Centre City Development Corporation 
401 B Street, Suite 400 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Re: CUP 40-0111 Extension Request 2008 

Dear Ms. Contreras: 

~ ~, r; ~ 
{~ -

This letter is to advise you on the progress of Mrs. Lula Porter to re-locate the San 
Diego Community Treatment Center from the present location at 502 Tenth Avenue. 

Finding a suitable location for Mrs. Porter's business has been a long process. Location, 
building size, building condition, zoning, and price all are major considerations in the 
decision making and each one has to be met in order that her business continues to 
succeed and serve the San Diego Community. After reviewing dozens of properties, I 
am happy to communicate to you that a property has been found which meets her 
criteria. The one issue that is unresolved is the City's approval. 

We are in the process of working with Gary Geiler and Raynard at the Development 
Services Department to submit a Preliminary Review for Mrs. Porter's intended use and 
should have a preliminary response before Mrs. Porter's next hearing. The owner of the 
Dalbergia property, Wally Evans, is fully cooperating with our effort and time frame, both 
important factors for the success of this process . Other evidence of Mrs. Porter's 
progress includes : 

• Retaining the services of Gary Youmans , Senior Vice President and Manager of 
Small Business Loans for Pacific Western Bank for financing. 

• Letter to Councilman Ben Hueso, whose district the property is located in, asking 
for his office 's support in our efforts 

• Retaining the services of Verlin Simmons of the Triwest Group, Inc. to s·pearhead 
and coordinate all real estate matters, including : 

o Acquisition of the Dalbergia property 

,nm CCIM Institute ! =.!'-::6· 111111 COMMERCIAL l'l!AL ESTATE ! TECIIIIOLOGY. --~ 
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o Work with the City for approval of a new Conditional Use Permit for 
Dalbergia Property. 

o Marketing the property at 502 Tenth Avenue 

We feel confident that the current strategy and plan will allow Mrs. Porter to make the 
transition from the East Village to the new location by July 1, 2009 or sooner. The time 
frame will largely be determined by the City's approval process. Any assistance that you 
can provide in this endeavor would be greatly appreciated as well . 

We realize that we have overstayed our welcome in the East Village, and greatly 
appreciate the patience and understanding you have shown thus far. A one year 
extension will allow Mrs. Porter to transition to the new location and continue to provide 
the services that are needed in San Diego and in my opinion, ought to be supported by 
the City. While neighborhoods typically are not eager to have a treatment center nearby, 
the City does have a responsibility to see that such programs, and successful ones like 
Mrs. Porter's, are available to its citizens. Unfortunately, San Diego is not immune to 
crime, and programs that assist in keeping those with criminal backgrounds from 
returning to jail need to be a part of our community. 

Thank you for time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

v~bimt 
Broker 
The Triwest Group 
406 Ninth Avenue, Suite 203 
San Diego, CA 92101 
619.231.8820 

Attachments : Property Profile and Parcel Map of the Dalbergia property. 
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NlteUwl .l:'lUS - N1teUwl - Unline Property Research 

tJtl~ Property 
,,.~~ Details 

3655 DALB!RGJA ST SAN DIEGO, CA 92113-3812 

ownership Information 

Parcel No: 550•610-16-00 

Owner(s}: EVANS WALTER W 

Site Address: 

Mall Address: 

3655 DALBl!RGIA ST SAN DIEGO, CA 92113•3812 

31565 DALBERGJA ST SAN DIEGO, CA 92113-3812 

Sales and Loan Information 

Recording Date: N/A 
Sale Price: N/A 
Sale Code: UNKNOWN 

Document#: N/A 
Document Type: UNKNOWN 

Deed Type : UNKNOWN 
Loan Amt 1 St: N/A 
Loan type: UNKNOWN 

Assessment and Tax Information 

Assessed Value : $211,472.00 

Assessed Land Value: $30,141.00 

Tax Area: 08001 

Owner Exempt: N/A 

Property Description _ 

Use Code: WAREHOUSE 

Zoning: SD7 

Legal: LOT E BU< 254 

Map Grid: PAGE 156 GRID AS 1289-67 

County: SAN DIEGO 

Tract : 1638 

Block: 254 

Lot: E 

Lot Size: 3,497 

Lot Frontage: 25 

Acreage: 0.08 

No Of Units: N/A 

Garage: UNKNOWN 

Fireplaces: YES 

Census Tract: 003601 

Property Last Updated: 

County Last Updated : 

View Property History 

Lender Name: 

Title Company: 

Loan Amt Other: 

Seller: 

Prior Sales Price: 

Prior Sales Date: 
Prior Doc#: 

Prior Doc Type: 

Assessed Improved Value: 

Assessed Improved% : 
Tax Year: 

Tax Amount : 

Old Map-Grid (CA only): 

Munlcipality : 

SubdiVislon Name: 

Room Count: 

Bathrooms: 

House Style: 

Lot Depth : 

Yr Built / Effective Yr Built: 
No Of Stories: 

Pool: 

Flood Zone ID: 

Census Block: 

Deemed Reliable, But Not Guaranteed 

Page 2 of22 

5/8/2008 2:15:47 PM 

8/1/2008 5:41:42 PM 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 
N/A 

N/A 
N/A 
UNKNOWN 

$181,331.00 

85.75'MI 

2007 

$2,349.76 

PAGE 550 GRID 61 

N/A 
.ARUNGTON 

N/A 

N/A 
UNKNOWN 

N/A 

N/A/N/A 
UNKNOWN 

NO 

0602951911F 

3 

http://www.niteowlplus.net/ContentPages/NOViewA11Reports.aspx?ReportTrackingID=l2 ... 8/27/2008 
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Development Services 

Official Zoning Map 

Validation by Address 

Results for: 3665 DALBERGIA ST 

Zone(s) per Official Zoning Map: 

Name 
Abbreviated 
Name 

BARRIO LOGAN PLANNED 
IBLPD-SUBD-B ll~rore I DISTRICT:SUBDISTRICT B 

Map Sheets: 

Results as of August 27, 2008 

Lookup another location. 

I Devotooment Seoocos Home I Construction Industry Peofeponafs I Top of Page I 
I Small Business Owners I Home Owners I News & Updates I Contact Us I 

Jt&Y ~,:? KN yP-~-· 1 
1 l::lsml§ I Busiooss I Ci1YJ:lall I Communjty I Departments I Information I 1.1:irn I Services 6·2 1 'iiSWng I 

I ~ I ~ I Contact the GiJY I Privacy Notice J Pisclajmers I 

http://apps.sandiego.gov/siteinfoweb/RetrieveAddr .do 8/27/2008 



July 1, 2008 

Mrs. Porter : 

FOLLOW-UP 
3665 DALBERGIA STREET, SAN DIEGO 92113 

OVER VIEW 
• Property and location appear to fit your needs. The building needs 

modifications for your use, but that would be the case with any building 

you purchase. 

• The location appears to be one where you would receive the least 

resistance from the City for your Conditional Use Permit - no schools in 
the area; minimal residential properties; not generally visible to the 

community; and easy to access downtown and freeways. 

• Still within the City limits utilizing existing relationships to expedite the 
City's approval. 

• The Seller indicated he would take down the fence standing between the 

2 bedroom house and the back outdoor area, so the house is visible. 

COMMENTS 

• Ideally, for your presentation to the city for CUP extension, it would be 

beneficial to have a time line, and a replacement property lined up. In 

other words a plan that is in motion. This indicates that you are moving 

forward and have a transitional plan that will take you out of the current 

neighborhood into a more agreeable one to the City. The City might be 

more helpful on the new site, knowing that it is part of your transition 

and the sooner you can get through City Hall Red Tape (CUP, building 

mm CCIM Institute,, :;~~G. 1111W COIUll!RCIAL. "IAL ESTATI TlCIIIIOLOGY. ------
Corporate Office 406 Ninth Avenue, Suite 203 San Diego CA 92101 
(619) 231.8820 Office (619) 231.8822 Fax www.triwestgroup.com 
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• permits, and inspections) and complete the necessary improvements, the 

sooner you will be out of East Village. 

• As part of this plan, I recommend that you have your existing property on 

the market. Again, as a demonstration that your plan is in action for the 

transition out of the current neighborhood as soon as possible. 

• In may also be in your best interest to enter into a 1031 Exchange which 

transfers your capital gains in the property you are selling to the new 

property and delays the paying of capital gains taxes at this time -

keeping money in your pocket and the government out of it. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

• To assist in the coordination of all of this, I suggest and propose to you 
that the Triwest Group assist you in the following areas: 

o The Triwest Group handles the marketing and sale of the 10th 

Avenue Property. 

o Begin researching with the City the feasibility of a conditional use 

permit for the Dalbergia property. 

o Initiate research for benefits and timing for a 1031 Exchange. 

o Prepare a presentation for the July 10th meeting with the City . 

o Have a Contractor (Rudy Diaz of Green Oak Ranch) inspect both 

properties to understand your needs and the feasibility of 

transforming the new building into a workable structure for you. 

This is only if you see the Dalbergia property as a property that will be 

economically viable and feasible for your business. I do think that your 

presentation to the City would benefit if they can see a definite plan that is 

already in action . They prefer approving a concrete plan versus something that 

is not so clearly outlined. Plus, neither of you want to go through this again or 

mm CCIM Institute 11 
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whatever the next step would be if you are not able to move. This process is 
only buying time instead of using It to move forward. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Verlin ~~it8'~ 
The Triwest Group 

406 9th Avenue 
Suite 203 
San Diego, CA 92101 

D CCIM Institute I NETWORl(JlfG. 
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WAREHOUSE FOR SALE 
3665 Dalbergia Street I San Diego I CA I 92113 

4,000 sq. ft warehouse with 1200 sq. ft. mezzanine. In addition, property has 5 resi

dential income units. Well located to downtown San Diego and close to Inter states 5 

and 15. Great for owner/user with rental income to offset costs of ownership. 

Property consists of 3 assessor parcels. Located in the Barrio Log,.n Planned Dis

trict: Subdistrict B. 

Contact Verlin Simmons to see Property - 858.342.2111 

• Main building 4,000 sq. ft. • 1 two-bedroom rental unit 

• 1 200 sq. ft. mezzanine • Total lend oreo - .32 acre 

• 4 one-bedroom rental units • Close to Downtown, 1-5, end 1- 1 S 

Information i1 dHmed reliable but Of'ff interested porty 1hould confirm independently lne informati on con• 
toined he,.;,. wilfl the City of Son Diego and ifs ogenc:ia for om.roey . 

VERLIN SIMMONS 
BROKER 

The Triwest Group 

406 9th Avenue 
Suite 203 
Son Diego, CA 92101 

Phone: 619 .231.8820 
Mobfle: 858.342.2111 
Fox: 619.231.8822 
E-mail, verUn@son.rr.com 

$1,400,000 
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May 15, 2008 

Mrs. Porter 

San Diego, CA 92130 

Dear Mrs. Porter : 

Enclosed are several properties which may meet your needs to replace your existing 
location . 

I would like to sit down and discuss the following topics so I can provide you with quality 
service : 

• Location - how far from the present location will the City require you to re-locate? 
It will be a question of how far they want you to move and how far you are willing 
togo . 

• Budget - price range and financing needs. 
• Present status of your 10th and Market property . 
• Exact requirements for the new property - it is my understanding that you require 

at least 6,000 sq. ft. of building ; little or no parking or outdoor area; zoning can be 
commercial or industrial. Any other possibilities? 

• Preliminary discussions with the City regarding new Conditional Use Permit 
{CUP) . 

I am confident that we can assist you in your re-location. The Triwest Group also has 
relationships with commercial lenders that will be helpful should you require financing . 

I look forward to working with you and getting to know you better . Moses has told me 
great things about you . 

,nm CCIM Institute =:~ 
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Planning Commission 
City ofSan Diego 
1222 First Avenue, 4th Floor 
San Diego, California 92101 

A LAW COIIPORAT!ON 

September 10, 2008 

Re: San Diego Community Treatment Center 
CUP 40-0111 Further Extension 
Scheduled Hearing: Septem~r 18, 2008 
Our File No. 12669.64001 

Honorable Chair and Members of the Planning Commission: 

a,oo SYIHIH)NY TOWU S 

750 I STREET 

SAN D1€CO , CALlfOIINIA 92101 

JAMES R. DAWE, ESQ. 

41•••· IC. 'fflY .. COlft 

61 , . 615.Jo60 

619 . . 7q2.6,07 fAX 

Our finn represents Strata Properties, LLC, the owner and developer of the 163 unit 
Strata residential project. The Strata Project is on the same block as and in close 
proximity to the San Diego Community Treatment Center. 

Requested Action. 

We, on behalf of our client, request that you deny the application for a fourth extension 
of the conditional use permit for the San Diego Community Treatment Center. We, 
therefore, concur with previous staff recommendations and the CWTCnt recommendation 
of numerous community groups and homeowners that the interim use should not be 
extended for yet another tenn . 

Project Background. 

Almost two decades ago, the San Diego City Council approved Conditional Use Pennit 
89-0524 for a period of five years to operate a "correctional/ rehabilitation program" at 
502 Tenth Avenue. Since the original approval, the applicant has sought and received 
three extensions. The most recent extensions have been with the express understanding 
that the use was an interim use which no longer was appropriate because of the 
implementation of the Centre City Community Plan and the development of the East 
Village area as a mixed use and residential area. 
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September 10, 2008 

When the City Council first approved a Conditional Use Permit for the Treatment 
Center, the Community Plan designation was for Commercial Services and the zoning 
classification was CSX (Commercial Services). At that time the use was allowed with a 
Conditional Use Permit. The current plan designation, however, is Mixed
Use/Residential and the current zoning classification is Employment/llesidential Mixed
Use. The current use of the Treatment Center no longeris a permitted use. In our 
opinion it also is no longer a previously conforming use. 

Discussion. 

Since the approval of the original use permit, the surrounding area has changed 
significantly. At the time of the original approval, the existing uses in the area included, 
according to the then staff report, "vacant building-former electrical contractors' office, 
warehouse and storage yard." Including the 163 units under construction at Strata;the 
surrounding area now contains, within 2 blocks of the Treatment Center, more than 1400 
residential units, a high-end hotel and other mixed uses reflecting the current Centre City 
Community Plan and the Centre City Planned District Ordinance. The Planned District 
Ordinance, in fact, does not allow the proposed use - even with a conditional use permit. 
It is a prohibited use - consistent with the planning, zoning and existing development. 

In our opinion the City no longer has authority to approve a conditional use permit or an 
extension for any existing conditional use permit. It is our understanding that CCDC or 
the City has determined that the previous extensions granted by a CCDC Hearing Officer 
should have been considered by the Planning Commission. Although it is impractical to 
go back and change the decisions to extend the use, the clear implication is that the 
CCDC Hearing Officer did not have the authority to issue the previous extensions. That 
being the case, the previous extensions appear to be invalid. There is no valid 
conditional use permit to extend at this point in time and no authority under the existing 
ordinance to approve the use. 

Accepting for the sake of argument only that the City has the authority to grant an 
extension of the conditional use permit, the required findings cannot be made. 

1. The Proposed Development Will Adversely Affect the Aru>Hcable Land Use 
Plan. 

The Centre City Community Plan currently designates the area as Mixed 
Use/Residential. The use is inconsistent with the spirit and intent of the Mixed 
Use/Residential designation. 

The Centre City Planned District Ordinance also classifies the property as 
Employment/Residential Mixed-Use. The intent of the Planned District designation is as 
follows: 

Employment/Residential Mixed-Use (ER). This district 
provides synergies between educational institutions and 
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residential neighborhoods, or transition between the Core 
District and residential neighborhoods .... A variety of 
uses are permitted in this district, including offices, 
residential, hotel, research and development, educational, 
and medical facilities. {Centre City Planned District 
Ordinance §156.0307{a)(3).) 

The City, indeed, has no authority to approve a conditional use permit for this property. 
{See CCPDO §156.0308.) 

2. The Proposed Development Will Be Detrimental To the Public Health, Safety, 
and Welfare. 

The San Diego Community Treatment Center is located in close proximity not only to 
our client's 163 unit residential project but in the immediate vicinity of more than 1400 
new residential units and a high-end hotel. According to previously existing Conditional 
Use Permit 40-0111, the facility houses parole violators, prostitutes and drug and alcohol 
abusers. The close proximity of the facility and its inhabitants to a residential 
neighborhood is detrimental to the health, safety and welfare of the nearby residents and 
other community members. 

3. The Pro.posed Development Does Not Comply With the Regulations Of the Land 
Development Code. 

According to Section 141.0406 of the Land Development Code, such uses may only be 
placed in zones indicated with a "C" in the Use Regulations Tables and only with a 
conditional use permit. 

The San Diego Community Treatment Center is located within the Centre City Planned 
District zone identified as Employment/Residential Mixed-Use not Commercial. The 
Center does not comply with the regulations of the Land Development Code, or, 
specifically, the Planned District Ordinance. 

4. The Proposed Use is No Longer Appropriate at this Location. 

In the third application for extension dated March 15, 2005, Lula Porter attached a hand
written note that specifically stated, ''This request is for an extension of my CUP until I 
have found a new place to move. I have a couple of places that I'm dealing with. Plus a 
couple of prospective buyers for the center." 

CCDC staff member Lucy Contreras sent a Memorandum to the CCDC Hearing Officer 
dated May 26, 2005, in which she stated the following: 
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Fully aware of the emerging residential neighborhood, Mrs. 
Lula Porter has been actively seeking a place to relocate the 
center. She is considering sites. outside the downtown area. 
In order to allow her sufficient time to obtain permits for 
the new location and move the cent~r, she has submitted a 
request to ext.end the CUP for a period of two years. 

The proposed use is no longer appropriate at this location in 
that the center is a previously conforming use and the 
neighborhood is becoming primarily residential. The center 
is actively seeking to relocate, and the proposed two-year 
extension would allow the center sufficient time to move. It 
is envisioned that by the end of the two-year period the 
center will have secured a new location and will no longer 
be operated at this site. 

The expressly stated function of the third application for extension was to provide time 
for the San Diego Community Treatment Center to relocate. The Treatment Center is 
still located at 502 Tenth Avenue. 

Conclusion. 

The City cannot make the required findings to approve a Conditional Use Pennit. As 
has been recognized increasingly over the past thirteen years, this use is no longer 
appropriate at this location. We, therefore, request you deny the application for the 
continued operation of the Treabnent Center. 

If you have any questions, we would be glad to answer them. 

lyYo~ /,l 
. '4 f-f LJ4' I 
. Dawe, Esq. 

Caplan McMahon Vitek 

Strata Properties, LLC 



Lucy Contreras 

From: furtree@msn .com 

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 11 :30 AM 

To: Lucy Contreras 

Subject: 502 Tenth Avenue, San Diego Community Treatment Center 

9/ 11/2008 

June 23, 2008 

Lucy Contreras 
Associate Planner, CCDC 
225 Broadway, Suite 1100 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Dear Ms. Contreras: 

We were extremely dismayed to receive the notice of application for the 
Community Treatment Center to continue its operations at 502 Tenth 
Street This is simply an unacceptable location for such a facility . We live 
adjacent to this facility and have experienced on going problems with it. 

Our daughter, Nicole Furino lives directly across from the facility at 985 
Island in Angove Unit #4. We are concerned by the presence of a 
correctional/rehabilitation center for sexual offenders directly across from 
her home. In fact, the residents of this facility often sit out on the 
balcony and make unacceptable comments to her. They look directly into 
her bedroom from the balcony where men congregate every 
evening. Other woman also walking along Island who live in Pakloft, 877 
Island Ave where my partner, Bill Mast and myself, Tom Furino live have 
been harassed by the residents of this facility. It is simply unacceptable 
this is permitted to occur by its owner/operators. East Village has 
changed demographically from when the facility was first opened. 

In addition, the building is in complete disrepair. We do not believe the 
building codes are being enforced to allow 42 residents to live in this 
depilated building. We also do not believe the outside yard area meets 
the building code for such a facility. We request that if this facility is 
allowed to continue to be operated from this building that the complex 
be brought up to the same code standards as adjacent buildings and 
meet all building codes requirements for such a facility. It is simply 
absurd that the CCDC would have gone forward with the construction of 
a new upscale hotel and resldential apartment complex adjacent to this 
building and still allow the facility to operate. Please explain how the 
CCDC and City condemned and forced out the Cigar store for the 
construction of the Marriot Renaissance, but want to allow this facility 
which Is a blight on the neighborhpood to continue to operate at this 

rag~ 1 01 .i. 



location. 

Enough Is enough. Relocate this center. In addition, we request to be 
notified and have the opportunity to speak at the next review meeting 
for the Community Treatment Center. Please email or call us at 619-702-
6447. 

Sincerely, 

Tom Furino and Bill Mast 
877 Island Ave, #401 
San Diego CA, 92101 

Nicole Furino 
985 Island Ave #4 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Introducing Live Search cashback . It's search that pays you back! Try it Now 

The other season of giving begins 6/24/08. Oieck out the i'm Talkathon. Check it out! 

9/1 1/2008 



July 8, 2008 

Nancy Graham 
Centre City Development Corp. 
401 B Street, Suite 400 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Re: Parole Center CUP 10th and Island 

Dear Ms. Graham, 

De¥ Centre City 
8q)menf Co,p. 

JUL 102008 

~~. a,a,~. 

It is our understanding that the privately owned parole center ,located at 10th and 
Island Streets in the East Village is currently operating under an expired Conditional 
Use Permit (CUP). 

The East Village Community Action Network (EVCAN) is requesting that the CCDC 
deny the extension of this CUP for the following reasons: 

• The neighborhood demographics have changed significantly and this facility 
is no longer cohesive with the surrounding area . 

• Residents of the East Village have recently encountered offensive behavior 
exhibited from persons living in this facility. 

• The building is currently for sale, so it does not appear that there is a 
continued interest by the owner in operating this parole center at this location . 

• This is not the best use for this property for this redeveloped area and on a 
street heavily used for access to Petco Park. 

EVCAN strongly urges the CCDC to act on behalf of our request and deny this CUP and 
further allow for the continued improvement of our neighborhood . 

Sincerely, 

Chuck Erickson, Secretary 



Lucy Contreras 

From: 
Sent: 
To : 
Subject: 

Hi Lucy, 

Guillermo Quintero [gquintero@mac.com] 
Wednesday, July 09, 2008 9:00 PM 
Lucy Contreras 
CUP 40-0111 Extension Request 2008 

I received the notice of public hearing regarding the extension application for the San Diego 
Community Treatment Center. I'm not sure if this is a voting matter but I'd like to file or vote to 
file a denial for this extension request. 

I am a resident and owner of property across the street at 985 Island Avenue . 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Best, 
Guillermo Quintero 

Guillermo Quintero 
gquintero@mac .com 
mobile : 612-239-9512 

3 



Lucy Contreras 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Dear Ms. Contreras: 

Peter Karvelis [pkarvelis@keeganbaker .com] 
Thursday, July 10, 2008 11: 15 AM 
Lucy Contreras 
'Steven Clark'; 'Emily Pieratt' 
San Diego Community Treatment Center 

As an East Village resident for the past 3 years I recently received the Notice of Public 
Hearing re San Diego Community Treatment Center's (SDCTC) request for an extension of its 
CUP. My address is 1050 Island Ave, Unit 611 (m2i building) and the SDCTC is directly visible 
fro my patio. When I moved into the neighborhood back in October of 2005, the SDCTC was 
at the time requesting a similar extension. I also voiced my objections to the CCDC at this 
time. 

At the 2005 hearing it was agreed by all, including the CCDC and SDCTC, that this was no 
longer a use which was compatible with the surrounding neighborhood. The SDCTC also 
made assurances that it would relocate soon. 
Well, three years have passed and they are now requesting yet another extension. What was 
the case then, is even more so now. Our neighborhood has undergone an amazing 
transformation from primarily industrial to almost exclusively residential uses. Moreover, the 
current development of the Strata tower and Indigo Hotel are further served to highlight the 
SDCTC in a negative light. The block is no longer awaiting development. The Volunteers of 
America have recently relocated due to the Thomas Jefferson School of Law. The SDCTC 
must also go. 

Moreover, I personally observe "on a daily basis" the jailed residents of the SDCTC gawking at 
women as they walk by {either walking to work, walking their dogs, or just out and about.) I 
personally instruct my wife not to walk by the SDCTC for fear of her own safety and 
inappropriate stares. My fear is that as the neighborhood continues to become more 
populated and developed, the SDCTC not sharing in this prosperity due to its incompatible 
use, will trigger an incident of violence due this grossly incompatible use. 

I respectfully request that the CCDC deny the SDCTC's request for a CUP extension and 
further expedite its vacating of the 502 Tenth Ave. location effective immediately. I would 
like to voice these concerns at the hearing however will out of town on business. I believe 
representatives of the m2i HOA will be in attendance at the hearing and fully support this 
demand as well. I not, please have this statement read into the record. 

Very truly yours, 

Peter N. Karvelis 
KEEGAN & BAKER, LLP 
4370 La Jolla Village Drive, Suite 640 
San Diego, California 92122 
858.552.6792 - direct 

1 
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Lucy Contreras 

From: Alec [gordon .alec@cox .net) 

Sent: Thursday, July 10, 2008 10:50 PM 

To: Lucy Contreras 

Subject: CUP No. 40-0111 

Dear Ms Contreras , 
I am writing to you as a concerned Dowtown Resident. Specifically I wish to learn more of the Conditional Use 
Permit No. 40-0111 application from the San Diego Community Treatment Center for the extension of use for the 
building located at 502 10th Avenue in the East Village District. 

I have lived in Downtown San Diego for the last ten years and I believe that I understand, and have benefited 
from, the good work of the CCDC and their concern for the progression of the urban commerce and residential 
communties in the area . In the case of this extension of use application by the Treatment Center for 42 residents 
I request that you consider the location and its transformation as of late due to the East Village and Petco Park 
redevelopment investments. As the general public, residents , baseball fans and their children walk to the game 
or simply walk their dogs ... there are growing concerns for their safety. In 2008 there have been a number of 
assaults and even deaths in the area and I, personally do not believe that it is getting any safer . In fact, I believe 
that there may be more people in the area , with questionable motives and/or integrity. How can the public be 
assured that the Treatment Center is not contributing to the problem? 

Thank you for your kind consideration . 

Sincerely, 
R. Alec Gordon 
527 10th Avenue 
San Diego 
619-249-2203 

8/ 12/2008 



Lucy Contreras 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Dear Mr. Contreras, 

Steven Clark (clarkie@cox.net] 
Friday, July 11, 2008 8:50 PM 
Lucy Contreras 
'Steven Clark'; mlmattox@cox.net 
FW: San Diego Community Treatment Center 

My name is Steven Clark, and my partner's name is Marty Mattox. We live at 1050 Island 
Avenue, Unit 614, SD, CA 92101 and were some of the very first residents in this building. 

We second Mr. Karvelis' concerns, as do all the neighbors in the M2i building and surrounding 
buildings. We, unfortunately, face this building from the 6th floor west side - their windows 
face us as we have to stare at this building every day with its barbed-wire wrapped around 
the top of their fence. All the men are constantly piled on top of each other when any 
women that move past their windows; they look like kids in a candy store. It's sickening to 
watch this day-in and day out. We can send you pictures of this daily occurrence, if you 
would like to see them. There is a little girl and single mom that live in the corner unit, eye 
level to their bedroom windows in that building, and they are constantly gawking at them. 
It's really creepy. I am sure she will be at this hearing. Why can't they find a location that isn't 
around children and women? 

The men have even whistled at me and my partner when their gate was opened and we 
walked by, causing concern for our safety. It's obvious there is only one thing on their mind 
since they have been cooped up in their for so long . It's like a jail cell over there, which is 
completely against everything we are trying to make our East Village Community ... a safe, 
family-like environment that will entice others from suburbia to move down here. It will never 
happen if we continue to allow residents such as these men in our neighborhood ... the Petco 
Park, family-oriented neighborhood. We all know each other down here, and this building is 
the topic of conversation quite often. 

I can't begin to tell you the number of times the fire department and ambulance have 
shown up outside this building. It really gets old knowing that we live in expensive condos 
across the street that we have worked so hard to own and purchase . We are already losing 
money thanks to the economy, we don't want to make even worse by the city not making 
good choices. Those types of residents only begin to bring down the value of our homes. 
The property itself is an eye-sore and dilapidated, let alone having the individuals that live 
there stare out at you every day from their 2nd floor window. 

We hope that you will listen to our plea, and deny their request to extend this lease. We 
need neighbors that will continue to add value to our neighborhood, not detract from it. 

Unfortunately, we also will not be able to attend the hearing, but we want you to use this 
plea in our absence. 

Thank you for your time! 

2 



Lucy Contreras 

From: 
Sent : 
To : 
Subject: 

dan.schmitzer@cox.net 
Sunday, July 13, 2008 8 :38 PM 
Lucy Contreras 
CUP 40 -0111 

I am writing to submit my opinion that the application for extension of the San Diego 
Community Treatment Center not be accepted . While the neighborhood has transformed 
into a family friendly environment, this facility no longer fits in. Further we have seen 
instances where the enrollee s as the center are staring out windows into neighboring 
condominium s. Further, the City of SD allowed the street lights on all sides of the facility be 
burned out for months .... making it scary for members of my household to walk past this 
facility. The Center needs to find a more appropriate location, or do MAJOR upgrading of 
the security and apprearance of the building. 

1 
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Lucy Contreras 

From: Kelsey E. Gallagher [keg@harperconstruction .com) 

Sent: Monday, July 14, 2008 9:20 PM 

To: Lucy Contreras 

Subject: 10th & Island CUP 40-0111 Extension Request 

Dear Lucy Contreras, 

I would like to submit my disapproval of this filed extension . I remember when the last 2 year extension was 
approved , it was approved to give the property owner 2 years to sell the property . Here we are, 2 years later, and 
they have not only not sold the property, but are filing for an extension. Please advise the Hearing Officer to 
DENY the request, as the property owner has not lived up to their obligations, and cannot be trusted . I also want 
to let you know, that one of my close friends was beaten nearly to death , right across the street in front of my 
home , Fahrenheit, by one of these psycho homeless people . She was accosted for no reason, and had her head 
stomped on multiple times. While she has physically recovered, she will be psychologically scarred for years. This 
kind of facility keeps these kinds of people in the neighborhood , rather than moving them out as planned. 

Harper Construction Company 
Kelsey Gallagher 
Project Manager, LEED AP 
2241 Kettner Blvd. #300 
San Diego, CA 92101 
P: (619) 233-7900 
F: (619) 233-1889 
M: (619) 954-9556 

8/12/2008 
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Lucy Contreras 

From: Priscilla Peebles [ppc3036@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, July 22 , 2008 10:33 AM 

To: Lucy Contreras 

Subject: SD Community Treatment Center - CUP40-0111 Extension Request 2008 

Dear City of San Diego Planning Commission : 

I am not able to make a meeting so I am expressing my thoughts about your future decision regarding 
the SD Community Treatment Center. 

I am writing to strongly object to the continued operation of the correctional/rehabilitation program for 
up to 42 residentsd at 502 Tenth Avenue. I live across the street in the M2i building and have been very 
apprehensive of these residents since moving here over two yers ago. 

I am a senior citizen who passes by the facility (building) and am always nervous about the residents 
who stand outside and peer at passerbys. This is not the appropriate neighborhood for these residents. 
If I had known that these types of facilities would remain in the neighborhood, I would not have 
purchased my property here . 

Pleae continue to clean-up this neighborhood and remove these kinds of facilities. 

Thank you, 

Priscilla Peebles 

M2i Owner 

OBAMA SUPPORTER 
Don't audit life, just show up and make the most of it! 

8/12/2008 



Lucy Contreras 

From: dianelkelly@cox .net 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, August 18, 2008 2:20 PM 
planning@sandiego.gov 

Cc: Lucy Contreras 
Subject: Opposition to Granting CUP 

to the SD Community Treatment Center located at 502 Tenth Ave., SD, 92101. 

We are residents of the ICON San Diego, located at 321 Tenth Ave., SD 92101. We are one 
block away from this treatment center . 

We strongly urge the CCDC and the City of San Diego Planning Department to not grant a 
CUP for this Treatment Center to be{continuall) located at the above location. It needs to 
be moved from this area. We are now a completely residential area with restaurants and 
bars. 

This treatment center is 1-1 /2 blocks from a children's playground on J Street in the Padres 
Baseball Park. In 1989, this area was completely different . It has gone from light industrial to 
residential since 1989. There are many famlilies with children of all ages living in the 
condo/loft/townhouse buildings surrounding this treatment center. 

The Planning Department and CCDC would be responsible, if they granted this CUP, should 
anything happen . You need to visit this area during the week and on the weekends to see 
how many people with children frequent this park and the surrounding areas. We are a 
densly populated area {the East Village) and we do not want this treatment center located 
in the East Village . We are not a dumping ground for offenders. We already have the 
highest concentration of convicted sexual predators of almost any area in San Diego. To 
keep this Treatment Center in our midst is just another negative in our area. I see the men 
"hanging" out smoking especially on the back stairs when I am out for my walks. 

Please take this opposition/objection seriously. Thank you for your consideration. 

Diane L. Kelly and Edward P. Kelly 
321 - 10th Ave., #81-402 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Tel: 619/501-6629 
Cell : 650/339-3230 {Diane) 
Cell: 650/339-3242 {Ed) 

1 
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August 19, 2008 

Ms. Lucy Contreras, Associate Planner 
Center City Development Corporation 
401 B Street, Suite 400 
San Diego, CA 92101 

RE: CUP 40-0111 Extension Request 2008 

Dear Ms. Contreras, 

On August 7, 2008 the East Village Association heard a presentation from the 
operator and attorney representing the San Diego Treatment Center regarding the 
proposed extension of the above referenced CUP. The East Village Board of 
Directors unanimously voted to oppose the extension. 

We trust that you will convey our opposition to the CCDC board. 

Sincerely, 
East Village Association 

/@wee L-/JAO~ 
David Hazan 
President 



MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: San Diego Community Treatment Center Conditional Use 
Permit (CUP) Extension Request 

DATE: August20,2008 

Current Status: 

San Diego Community Treatment Center, 502 Tenth Avenue, San Diego, 
California, has requested an extension of Conditional Use Permit No. 40-0111 
through June 30, 2010 . The extension request is scheduled to be heard 
before the San Diego Planning Commission on September 11, 2008 at 9 AM. 
Initially, the Centre City Development Corporation (CCDC) was scheduled to 
hear the case, however, CCDC determined that since the initial CUP was 
granted by the Planning Commission, any extension must come from that 
body, not a CCDC Hearing Officer . 

UPDATE: At a Centre City Advisory Committee (CCAC) subcommittee 
meeting on August 19th

, the matter was discussed. A brief presentation was 
made by Lucy Contreras, CCDC Associate Planner. Subsequent to the 
presentation members of the public, including two attorneys representing the 
applicant, addressed the subcommittee members . After discussion, the 
subcommittee voted 4-1 to recommend that the matter be addressed at the 
September 1 ih CCAC meeting and that the San Diego Community Treatment 
Center be granted an extension to their CUP for an "appropriate " amount of 
time to allow the applicant to find a new location. This will apparently delay 
the Plannlng Commission hearing to September 18, 2008 (to be 
confirmed). 

Background: 

1989 lnltial Permit: 

On April 27, 1989, Robbie Edwards (in conjunction with Lula Porter) 
submitted an application for a Conditional Use Permit (89-0524) for the "San 
Diego Restitution and Community Correction Center" (aka, "San Diego 
Community Correctional Center"). The facility was described as "a 
correctional/rehabilitation program for 42 residents ... "and a " .. . reentry 
program(s) for inmates who are nearing completion of their term of 
incarceration ... " and as " ... provid(ing) housing, supervision, counseling and 
other correctional programs for persons sentenced to the custody of the 
Sheriff, Probation or Department of Correction. " 



Although both the CCDC staff (in a letter to the Planning Department dated 
9/21/89) and the San Diego Planning Department Staff Report (10/05/89) 
both recommended that the CUP request be denied, the Planning 
Commission, by 4 to 2 vote, approved CUP No. 89-0524 on October 12, 
1989. Condition 16 stipulates that "(t)he correctional/rehabilitation program 
shall be for, but not limited to parole violators, prostitiution, drug use, alcohol 
abuse and other misdemeanors to the satisfaction of the Planning Director . 
The program shall prohibit the acceptance of any violet crime or sex 
offenders ." 

The matter was appealed to the San Diego City Council where, on December 
5, 1989, the Planning Commission decision to approve was upheld 
(Resolution No. R274829). The Planning Department report (dated 11/28/09) 
to the City Council once again recommended that the CUP not be granted to 
the applicant but was ignored. The CUP was issued in March 1990. 

1995 CUP Extension: 

Lula Porter filed a CUP extension request with CCDC prior to December 5, 
1994. A CCDC memorandum (3/30/1995) indicates that the City Attorney's 
Office ruled that CCDC could process the request, although recently CCDC 
determined that they did so in error. CUP No. 95-0072 was granted by CCDC 
on March 31 , 1995. 

2000 CUP Extension: 

CCDC recommended approval of another five year extension (CUP 40-0111 ), 
however, the following caveat was embedded in finding no. 4: 

"The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location, in that the 
Center has been at this location for the past 10 years. The center is 
surrounding (sic) by a mix of land uses including residential, produce 
warehouses, and various other commercial services . The Centre City 
Community Plan does call for a considerably higher residential 
development within this zoning district, and as that development may 
occur over time, then this existing use may no longer be 
appropriate at this location."(emphasis added) 

CCDC was actively considering redevelopment of the property. The 
memorandum to the hearing officer (7/24/2000) noted that CCDC had 
received a "proposal to redevelop the three blocks bordered by Market Street 
and 9th

, Island and 10th
" which included the Treatment Center property. Per 

the conditions of the permit, the CUP was to expire 90 days "after written 
notification (was) given to the Owner/Permittee that the Agency and /or 

-2 -



Centre City Development Corporation has determined in its sole and absolute 
discretion that possession of the property is needed for implementation of 
such redevelopment." 

2005 CUP Extension: 

CCDC recommended approval of an extension through June 30, 2008 of 
CUP 40-0111 while noting, in the Memorandum to the Hearing Officer, the 
following: 

"Fully aware of the emerging residential neighborhood, Ms. Lula Porter 
has been actively seeking a place to relocate the center . She is 
considering sites outside the downtown area. In order to allow her 
sufficient time to obtain permits for the new location and move the 
center, she has submitted a request to extend the CUP for a period 
of two years. 11 (emphasis added} 

Finding number 4 of the Memorandum states: 

"The proposed use is no longer appropriate at this location in that the 
center is a previously conforming use and the neighborhood is becoming 
primarily residential. The center is actively seeking to relocate, and the 
proposed two-year extension would allow the center sufficient time to 
move. It Is envisioned that by the end of the two-year period the 
center will have secured a new location and will no longer be 
operated at this site." (emphasis added} 

There is also handwritten correspondence from Lula Porter in the CCDC file 
that acknowledges the need to relocate the facility: 

"To whom it may concern: This request is for an extension of my C. U.P. 
until I have found a place to move. I have a couple of places that I'm 
dealing with. Plus a couple of propective (sic) buyers for the center. 
Thank you, Lula D. Porter'' 

As noted, the Memorandum to the Hearing Officer recommended a two year 
extension of the CUP (to June 2007} and the accompanying draft CUP 
conformed to the recommendation. However, the Decision of the CCDC 
Hearing Officer extended the CUP for three years, to June 30, 2008. 

END MEMORANDUM 

-3-
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What is the San Diego Community Treatment Center? 
The Center is located at the northwest corner of 1 oth and Island. It's a 42 
bed, 24 hour-a -day facillty that receives parole violators for drug/alcohol 
treatment for a period of 21 to 30 days. More than 400 parolees per year 

can be processed at the Center. 

It was originally permitted in 1989. Zoning for this area does not allow this use. 
In the last permit extension, in 2005, the Centre City Development Corporation (CCDC) 
noted that ~The proposed use is no longer appropriate at this location ... " The 

Center was given a three year extension In order to relocate. 

Isn't the Treatment Center relocating? 
NO. The Center has requested a two year extension to the permit. At a recent 

meeting of a CCAC Social Issues Subcommittee , the subcommittee members voted 
4-1 to recommend that the Center's permit be extended for a "reasonable" period 

of time to allow it to relocate . 

When and where will the decision be made? 
City of San Diego Plannin~ Commission 

202 C Street, City Administration Building, 12 Floor Council Chambers 

Thursday, September 18, 2008 at 9 AM 
Meeting begins at 9AM but there is no fixed time for the hearing 

Mail: 1222 First Ave, 4th floor, San Diego, CA 92101 
Email: planningcommission@sandiego.gov 

Fax: (619) 321-3200 

CCAC Public Meeting 
401 B Street, Suite 400 

Wednesday, September 17, 2008 at 5:15 PM 

CONTACT YOUR REPRESENTATIVES 

CCDC Case Planner: 
Lucy Contreras 619-533-7132 contreras@ccdc.com 

Councilmember Kevin Faulconer - City Council District 2 
202 C Street, MS #10A San Diego, CA 92101 

Telephone: (619) 236-6622 
Fax: (619) 236-6996 

kevinfaulconer@sandiego.gov 

VOICE YOUR OPPOSITION AT PLANNING 
COMMISSION AND CCAC PUBLIC MEETINGS 
UNLESS YOU ACT, THE CENTER WILL STAY/ 
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Lucy Contreras 

From: Jerry Cluff Uc1uff@pacbell.net) 

Sent: Friday, August 22, 2008 3:57 PM 

To: Lucy Contreras; David Allsbrook 

Subject: Relocation Services for SDCTC - 502 10th Ave. 

Ms. Contreras/Mr. Allsbrook: 
I was told that CCDC provides relocation services for business' such as Mrs. Porter's as part of the 

administration of the Centre City Development District. When I called to inquire about such services the 
receptionist informed me that Mr. Allsbrook had that function so I have copied him on this message as well. If 
there is a formal process for obtaining such assistance, please provide me a copy of the application or direct me 
to where the information can be found on the CCDC website . 

Mrs. Porter indicated that she had spoken with Ms. Contreras about whether the CCDC knew of any 
acceptable alternative locations for her business but, I understood, there she had no information to share. Is 
there a general data base in the City where one may determine which communities have provided the least 
resistance to facilities such as Mrs. Porter's? 

I would propose that CCDC staff visit Mrs. Porter's place of business and add to the staff report the 

facts that the existing trees on 10th Avenue effect ively obscure the SDCTC windows from 10th Avenue and the 
building across the street . Similarly, I ask that staff add to the report that the windows in the SDCTC building are 
sound proof glass installed as part of the ballpark mitigation project which cannot be opened. Whatever catcalls 
the objectors are reporting on are not coming from SDCTC residents gathered at the windows. 

One objector states that residents of SOCTC "stand outside and peer at passersby." The CCDC staff 
report should provide the factual information that no residents of SDCTC are permitted outside the facility for 
any purpose. There is an exercise, fresh air area to the west of the building but the eight foot fencing has 
interlaced vision barriers so that those inside cannot see out and those outside cannot see inside. 

While I have not seen a staff report to date, Ms. Contreras stated in her presentation to the East Village 
Association and the Social Issues Subcommittee of the CCAC that the 2005 Conditional Use Permit was issued 
with the understanding that the business would be relocated during that three year period. Some objectors 
have stated that they were present and that there was a promise that the SDCTC would be relocated during the 
term of the 2005 extension. I have reviewed the Conditional Use Permit Issued June 16, 2005 and listened to 
the tape of the hearing on that date and note that no such promises were made and that issuance of the CUP 
was not conditioned upon relocation or specific relocation efforts . Mr . Allsbrook states in his ruling that "what I 
think, what I strongly recommend to you is that we grant the CUP that you actively engage in contact with a 
realtor of your choice to assist you in finding a new location, .. . and so I am not going to make that a condition, 
but I am going to strongly urge you to do that" I submit that the staff report not report that the last CUP was 
issued on the understanding that the business would be relocated during the extension period . 

Mrs . Porter very much appreciates the kind comments of staff regarding the well run and well 
disciplined history and reputation of her business. Thank you for your anticipated cooperation with our requests 
for additional information to be added to your report . 

Jerry D. Cluff 
195 I Cable Street 
San Diego, CA 92107 
(619)222-0503 
(619)222-3166 fax 
jcluff@pacbell.net 

9/11/2008 
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August 26, 2008 

Cer,,ter City Development Corporation 
401 B Street 
San Diego, CA 92101 

RE: letter of Suppo,'t 

To whom it may concem: 

This is a lettc:!r of s-upport for the San Diego Commi1i---rity Treatment Center (SDCTC) 
operated at 502 Tenth Avenu e in San Diego. The SDCTC has: been operating 
.successfully and improving our community fur many years. Detoi<ifica.tion is a service 
that is desperately n.eeded in central San Diego This facility reduc-es the number of 
inebriates on cur Strtlets and helps many of th1>se people start on the road to r~covery. 

I op.er ate several parolee programs in San Diego Count)'. Many ofth.e graduates of these 
programs are living productive, crime.free lives. \Vhat always amazes me is t11at the 
majority of these individuals started their treatment at the San Diego Community 
Treatment Cent~r The Center W"'....S there for them when they first decide<!. to attempt to 
chanie their lives. All ofthes~ individuals credit the caring and concern of Lula Porter 
witn leading them to remain focused on achieving recovery. 

I do not have any business or other ~onnection with Miss Porter. J. have simply observed 
her make a difference in many lives, and for the betterment of our community, I strongly 
urge you to e>Ctend her Conditional use permit to operate SDCTC at its current location, 
and to assist her in finding an appropriate, permane11t site for these services. 

Sincerely, 

0~-u/~_ 
·~ David Conn, Ph.D. 

Vice Pre~ident 
Correction-.; and Re.habiiitation Divisior. 
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August 27, 2008 

RE: San Diego Community Treatment Center 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN : 

McA!ister Institute .;upports The renewal request for the Conditional Use 
Pennit (CUP) for the San Diego Treatment Center. 

McAiister Institute is a non-profit agency offering alcohol and other drug 
treatment services in a varier; of programs throughout San Diego County. 
McA lister Institute collaborates with the San D1eso Community Treatment 
Center ro provide drug and alcohol services. 

We offer our support for their CUP renewal request . 

eanne McAlister 
Q1ief Executive Officer 

JMC:whb 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS AND REHABILITATION 
Division of Adult Parole Operations 
Chula Vista Parole Unit #4 
765 3rd Avenue, Suite 200 
Chula Vista Ca. 91910 
(619) 476-3700 ext 268 

To: The Members of San Diego's Planning Commission 

ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, Govemor 

My name is Michael Ayala. I am a Parole Agent Supervisor assigned 

to The Chula Vista Parole complex. I have known Miss Porter and 

her work in San Diego since I was a teenager and I have worked 

with Miss Porter and her program as a Parole Agent in The County 

of San Diego for over nine years. I have observed over these 

years that her business and "labor of loven, The San Diego 

Community Treatment Center has changed the lives of many parolees 

and their families. It has also been a great resource to the 

people and treatment community of San Diego County. Miss Porter 

has been a pleasure to work with. The enthusiasm she has for her 

work is apparent from her willingness to dedicate her time and 

energy to her clients and employees. I have seen her many times 

working at the program day and night. The 21-day Detox Program is 

a unique service, available to the Parolees of this county and 

throughout the years Miss Porter has provided thousands of 

parolees a solid transition from their addictions to their 

recovery. Many of these clients, who's only other option was a 

return to prison, owe their freedom from incarceration and 

addiction to her program. The people of the State, County and 

City cannot afford to lose a program as successful as this one 

has been. It is for these reasons that I would ask you to approve 

her application for the extension of her Conditional Use Permit. 

Thank ;Ji2o;~:=;;ion. 
z.-- II 

Michael Ayala 
PAIII 



MENTAL 

hs HEALTH m SYSTEMS 
INC. 

Parolee Partnership Program 
2535 Camino Del Rio S., Ste. 230 • San Diego, CA 92108 
(619) 220-7090 • fax (619) 220-8314 
e-mail: p3@mhsinc.org • www.mhsinc.org 

Howard Foster 
Program Manager 
Mental Health Systems, Parolee Partnership Program 

August 28, 2008 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Re: San Diego Treatment Center (Ms. Porter's) 

I am writing this letter to let you know my feelings in regards to San Diego Treatment Center, and the great 
need for this program. and its continuation. 

I am the Program Manager for Parolee Partnership Program Parolee Partnership Program is a Case 
Management Program that provides treatment services for Parolee's that has been identified as having 
substance abuse problems. We pay for up to 180 days of treatment. Often times when a Parolee is referred 
to our program, they are in desperate need of detox services. In San Diego County there are extremely 
limited beds available for detox services. When beds aren't available for detox services, often times these 
Parolee's are reincarceratcd. 

San Diego Treatment Center p-ovides an invaluable service for Parolee's that need detox services. 
Hopefully you can see that without this program, the recidivism rate would soar. Through San Diego 
Treatment Center, we able to coordinate a continuum treatment. We place on an average between 10 and 
15 clients from San Diego Treatment Center into community based treatment. We have found over the 
years, that when people have been in San Diego Treatment for 21 days, they are much more successful in 
completing community based treatment programs, and getting off parole, and becoming productive and 
contributing members of society. Without the services that San Diego Treatment Center provides, it would 
make San Diego a much more dangerous place for people to live. 

Since the conception of this program, it has saved countless lives and made a difference in the community 
of San Diego. I have no idea where or what would happen, without the services that San Diego Treatment 
Center provides. If you have any further questions, please feel free to give me a call. I will be willing to 
take whatever time necessary to explain in more detail the benefits of San Diego Treatment Center . 

. ger 
th Systems, Parolee Partnership Program 
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HOUSE OF METAMORPHOSIS, INC. 

2970 Market Street • San Diego, California 92102 
(619) 236-9492 

August 28, 2008 

Center City Development Corporation 
401 B Street 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Re: Letter of Support 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Please accept this correspondence as a letter of support for 
San Diego Community Treatment Center (SDCTC) located at 
502 Tenth Avenue in San Diego, California . House of 
Metamorphosis (HOM) has collaborates with SDCTC to provide 
alcohol and drt.ig treatment services to a diverse population. 
SDCTC's operates a detoxification program and has enhanced many 
Parolees lives by offering them a positive direction. 

We have seen the results of San Diego Community Treatment 
Center services. The program gives them the tools and motivation to 
better themselves. I have heard nothing but praises from the 
Parolees that received services from SDCTC. This Center has made 
an extraordinary difference in the lives of many individuals . 

With this, I strongly request that you extend San Diego Community 
Treatment Center's Conditional Use Permit at their present location. 
SDCTC's tireless and invaluable service is indeed an asset to our 
community. SDCTC is making a difference. 

Respectfully, 

~m~ 
Beverly Monroe 
Executive Director 
House of Metamorphosis, Inc. 

BM/ej 

Administration Office • Tel: (619) 236-9217 • fax: (619) 232-0855 
e-mail: bmshom@msn .com • Website: houseofmetamorphosis .org 

Funded In p1,n b,- th.e County of San l>ic~ Huhh 1,nd Hu,n.,.n St:r'VN:u Agcncy/ .-U.·uhul •nd Drug s~ r,,lc:u 



St. Stephen's Cathedral Church of God in Christ Ministries 
ff3uhop 'fju,1e91, !2:), ~G~~ ~!1:,,1 !l:,.!l). 

9"°"' di-. c:41.8(~, Euau1.1,va, SP~ 

28 August 2008 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Jam writing this letter in support of the request to renew the conditional use permit (40~ 
01 J l) for the San Diego Treatment Center, operated by Lule t>orter and located at 502 
Tenth. Avenue in San Diego, CA. 

St. Stephen's Ministries has served the San Diego community for nearly 50 yea.rs. As a 
licensed MFCC and Pastor. and in early recognition of the need to minister, as well as 
counsel the "whole person .. - we offer counseling and ether services through our 
Southeast Counseling and Consulting Services. 

Each Sunday moming. an Elder from St. Stephen's conducts Sunday service for the 
parolees in the San Diego Treatment Center program . 

We consider the drug and alcohol services provided through this progrwn to be 
invaluable. We can suffice it to say that the services received definitely and positively 
influence the greater San Diego Community. 

I strongly encourage you to approve the application for renewaJ oftbis permit. If I can be 
of further service, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

~~~?;~~ 
Bish6', George D. McKi~ 

Cc: Lula Porter 

"~" & ~ .0 a,i.[£ GJJ my (!fut.a/L It 

MlNISTRlES 
Evangelism/Outreach• Bible Studies• Nurture Groups• Mi!dia • Social Services· Horne Minions· Foreign Missions 

5825 Jmperial Avenue • P.O. Box 740039 .• San Diego. CA 921_74 • TEL. {6l 9} 262-2~7 l • FAX (619) 262-8335 
Email: ststephenscog1c@aol.com " Wcl::>s1te: www.ststephe11scog1c.org 



BOBFltNER 
~ I l>"'l' Dtsn1C1, C.u.iNIINIA 

YefER.AN,~· APl"AIRS COW,tlTTEt: 
r.ffAl'i."1"'N 

TIL'\NSPOaT A.TION A,1,o1) ll',,l•IV,STJlUC'l'l.,Rti 
C...UMMfITEf. 

AVl.r.'ltt~ 

Board of Directors 

CONGRESS OF t'HE UNITED STATES 

House OF RF.PRESBNTATIVES 

August 28, 2008 

Center City Development Corporation 
401 B street 
San Djego, CA 92101 

Dear Board of Directors: 

242P. ll" '1'1iU11,'1 Mf.\LIS!i O~ 0UIUllNtl 
\11.,l:l-l!NOTON. 1)C ~315 

T111,: (202) ll>-1(;45 
'fAX: r-ol} 2l$--0013 

;:33 F m110-.·, S:..m A 
CHl:W,. VISTA, CJ\l,1K;tl'IL\ ~)910 

Tl!;.: (ol!lJ 422-S~ 
F,.i:; (111!1) ~22-'t.l!lll 

110 I AllltllR'l' Rol\0 , fll >ITC 0 
11...,.111,;l-, CAI.IKJIINlA ~ll51 

'1i<1.: (1(il)j 355-iflllll 
f'~r (1C0l 15S-lAlf.! 

wc.,itite: "ww.hoost.1,1D\'/iilner 

I am wrWng this letter in full support of the San Diego Community Treatment 
Center (SDCTC) obtaining an extension to its present Conditional Use Permit 
(CUP) to continue operating at 502 Tenth Avenue .in San Diego. 

The highly professional service that the SDCTC provides to individuals in 
recovery is both timely and vital to the high quality of life enjoyed by our 
co1mnunity. As our great city continues to grow, so docs the need for facilities that 
assist men and women to once again live clean, sober productive lives. 

l ask that you grant the San Diego Community Treatment Center its request for an 
extension of its existing CUP. 

BF/wb 
2480691 

Sincerely, 

~F~ 
BOB FILNER 
Member of Congress 



W & B RE-ENTRY FACILITIES 
MODEL EX-OFFENDERS, INC. 
1719 NATIONAL AVENUE 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92113 
(619) 234-6191 FAX: (619) 234-1917 

Auaust 29, 2008 

Center City Dc·~elopment Corporation 
401 B Srreet 
San Diego, CA 92 JO J 

llE: $AN l)lEGO CQMMUNID TREAIM£NJ CENTER-C. ,lL, I', 

To Whom It .May Concern: 

We are writing this letter in full support of Sall Diego Community Treatrrrt.'l'lt Center. located at S02 lOdl 
Avenue, San Diego, Caliromla for the Conditional Use Permit renewal. 

This program has bec:n successfully in operation fur nineteen years and has contributed to the aid of 
individuals sedcing assistance for alcobol and ,,mer chug treatment services. The program needs a two 
years extension to continue the conD'act with the California Departuu.int ot' Corrections . 

Therefore, we sincerely ask that you consfder reriewi.na °' extending the Corditional Use Pennit for San 
Diego Commwuty Troaanent Ca1tcr in order to continue: assisting the community. 

Sm l , j 
t1/£Lf#e._,~ 

Shirtq , 
Ex.ecutive Director 

STW: 

o,ffl#J.'rEo 
311~191 
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C,mrro Ch)' O.,v~tormc.-.nt Cc,rpot'C\lion 
40J B Sm.•01 
~11ile 400 
S:·,11 Diego. CA 92101 

i, ., Whom ll Mo~ Con~m : 

( .Of.flW!iLL 8.',NKRR C:011.t.\-lER('rAc, 
Pi rt'!' 

1~ lA rt.•lli;'l'F l)i(l\11( 
I , \~!;{!,. '\, t. ' .'\ ?l t-11 

l>\Jil !6l!1p ·••-11 ~,) 
l' ,\)i !OJhJ -lf'll •(.(, 11' 

Co!1!1Aocl1 Banker Commr.rdal Real fli.latc J~s !Jcen SCll\:hi:ig dLli~cntly co nssM The Sa:1 
Dic-;ll C'o1r,,1,unity TretalulCnt C01,1e:-during their ir;mllilion to• new JOC!.tion. We h:.ve 
prm• !~c..:1 a c~m:muu sftci\TII llf pl-C~rtiieir 10 Ms. l'cm:l for her iuput. On several 
or<'nsJ,:,n!i, M~ hnvc raker. M~. Poa~ on Lo~r to the p~1ential dt,;;s. 

£, •n 1l•t'ttlSh, sire loc"tion efforts 1'm' The S,in Pi ego Ccmm~1nily Tn ~Atment Centot i.1 n 
probk1r 11dic nui311ment , Ms.. Poner i~ ~Hgn:::i.~\.'•ly purAiing ever; • f>')tontil\J site that \l\'c 
rircr-cn~ to her l\nc 01h~r si1" .. ~ that i.hc lco;1rns ob,cut tlu-oush hct· vast c:ontacu in the 
COJnl 111,111lty, 

\.Ii,., Porrcr i., serious ;ml.I nlotlv:Hed ,1b1)u1 her citor~ tn relocate the-facility she hf..s 
npcrmcd rvr 110 lon,: . We Juwr. rcp1-.,scnted her in !'!.er aLiempt to :icquira .l iar;e slle 
"ls"'nl,,d betwt;~l'l La:kcside C&r.d Alpine . Allh<>ush ll(l.3U.:<:e.1~rul In tho iaequi:\itlc:-n of thin. 
~~;1!t,c11lRr flite , wu feel confi~nt that M~. P.:>rt~r wilJ be suctX>.i:~ful in :,icq1tirl11a a simHt~r 
~he in rho \it'I) ' nenr fulure. 

M,;, P<11'trr he1•; rccc.1tl)' i;c;J~1ed Cold'iA.-r;ll Banker Cc,,mmerciil Nk.T 10 mt:rkct her 10~" 
Aver.ul' prcp~rty. We llavc seriuu~ lnqu~ilcs aoll l:!tercst abolH the sire from ~evcrru 
,,:in1c-s, hu.,·lo~Just ~ollJ another ll;gh profile. pn.,p,my rocr bJIX'-ks Crom 11~ S:111 DlegL") 
Coummnity Treatment Ccnlcr. 

·v,,•t.: i1r~ a1:,ailublc to mec-t t1r.d di~cu~!i t')Uf she ttlo~ation cffoJ1S with you. as a.r,propri:ue. 
P!eu~e feel r~~ t~ coutncl me d•r~rl; ·. 

Slr.c~n:Jy, I 

, 1r/t:t 1/t.RriJi--
'Mlo H11bib 
Stui,.,a Cor~il'lcd Hmkcr 
Culrlwdl Snnkcr CC1mn1crcial !\'k'f 
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September 2, 2008 

To: Center City Development 

Re: Letter of support 

To whom it may concern, 

This fetter is in support for the San Diego Community Treatment Center {CTC) to remain open . This 

facility is the only one of its kind in the state of California (Detox for parolees only). Since March 1991, 

Mrs . Porter and her staff have provided a safe atmosphere for parolees to get off mind altering 

substances In hopes of changing their lives and breaking the chains and barriers that parolees face while 

trying to once again become productive citizens. I believe that because CTC is a locked facility and is 

closely monitored by parole, the residents have never posed a threat to the surrounding community . 

If not for Mrs. Porter's program, I don't believe I would be where I am today . I paroled from prison 

September 1990 and checked in to the San Diego Community Treatment Center April 11, 1991 just thirty 

days after the facility opened . Through her guidance and direction, I became one of the first clients to 

graduate the program. After graduation, Mrs . Porter allowed me (With the approval of parole) to do 

some volunteer work at the center and gain work experience which I apply to the job I do today . In 

October 1991, I discharged from parole, worked as a counselor at the center for two years before 

moving on. I went back to school and received my Bachelors Degree in Addictive Behaviors and hold a 

Registered Addiction Specialist Certification. I also received a Certificate of Rehabilitation November 

2004. I worked for five years case managing parolees trying to kick the habit of drugs and alcohol. I 

currently teach parolee inmates a variety of educational subjects in the (ICDTP) In Custody Drug 

Treatment Program through the Contra Costa County Office of Education and the California Department 

of Corrections and Rehabilitation. 

It all started for me as well as others at the San Diego Community Treatment Center. There is a long list 

of individuals who have gone through Mrs. Porter program. They have discharged parole, are living 

productive lives, have reunited with their families, free from drugs/alcohol, are gainfully employed and 

are positive influences in their community. This program is needed and it would be a great disservice to 

the community not to renew the Conditional Users Permit for CTC to remain open. The San Diego 

community Treatment Center changes and possibly saves lives. 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA- DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS ANO REHABILITATION 

DIVISION OF ADULT PAROLE OPERATIONS 
1515 S Street, Room 212-N, Sacramento, CA 95811-7243 
P.O. Box 942883, Room 212-N 
Sacramento, CA 94283-0001 

September 02, 2008 

To Whom It May Concern: 

ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, GOVERNOR 

This letter is send in support of Ms . Porter and her program, the San Diego Treatment Center. 

With eighteen years of law enforcement experience, 8 with Probation and 8 with Parole, I can 
honestly say the San Diego Treatment Center is one of the best options Parole has for placement 
of drug and alcohol addicts. Bottom line, without the program, San Diego will have 20+ addicts 
on the streets every day, every month, every year committing crimes to feed their addictions. 

San Diego Treatment Center is a necessary tool that parole uses as a stepping stone to long term 
programs. Long term programs usually have a waiting list or will not talce clients who test 
positive for drugs or alcohol. Mr. Porter makes it possible to house and treat these people while 
we prepare the next step of recovery. 

It would be a mistake to close this program and a disservice to our addicts, their families, and the 
community . 

. radshaw 
ole Supervisor 

3502 Kurtz St. 
San Diego CA 92110 



CURTIS illomne 
j, • ...::-..~, ~ ~"" ·r:x /,SC,. 

September 2. 2008 

Center City Development Corporation 
401 B Street 
San Diego, CA 92~02 

RE: San Die,o Community Treatmer.t Cente; 

To WhOm It May Concem: 

I am writing in support oi San Diego Community Treatrnenf Center'i request to renew their Condifional Use 
Pennit I tiave kncwn Lula Porter for over 30 years . He, work with the parolees has helped to anhance their 
lives. Her work wlfhin the community ls Invaluable. 

I strongly recommend that you grant an extension of her Conditional User Pem,it. Please do not hesitate to ,.?.1 me It I can be of any further assistance. 

· 7erely, 

:23 r.amino 0e :..a ~ila s12. 202 fasl • Sa:1 n~~ GsUt1119 moo• rel (619) 718-7575 • fat: t619} m-7565 • Lt #0719355 
tmail m~.tl!m!rellirnm • http-/ /m~in'.<r.i1ic;m 



David Cardan 
12737 gibraltar drive 
San Diego, CA 9U28 

(858)675-7408 

Center City Development Corporation 
401 B St. 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Re: Support letter 

To whom it may concern. 
This Jetter is in support of the San Diego Treatment Center located at 502 !Ou. 
avenue. I have owned the property kae:Xt to the center (516 l.Othave) sinct 1996. Mrs. 
Porter runs a tieht ship as she is there seven days a weel<. Its service is very valuable 
to the parole office. I have never had any problems with her operation, in fact at 
tim.es I feel safer by having that operation next to me. 

David Cardao 

UcwJ CqrJ ~ 



September 2, 2008 

To: Center City Development 

Re; Letter of support 

To whom it may concern. 

This letter is in support for the San Diego Community Treatment Center (CTC) to remain open . This 

facility is the only one of its kind in the state of California (Detox for parolees only) . Since March 1991, 

Mrs . Porter and her staff have provided a safe atmosphere for parolees to get off mind altering 

substances in hopes of changing their lives and breaking the chains and barriers that parolees face wh ile 

trying to once again become productive citizens. I believe that because CTC is a locked facility and is 

closely monitored by parole , the residents have never posed a threat to the surrounding community . 

If not for Mrs. Porter's program, I don 't believe I would be where I am today . I paroled from prison 

September 1990 and checked in to the San Diego Community Treatment Center April 11, 1991 just th irty 

days after the facility opened . Through her guidance and direction, I became one of the first clients to 

graduate the program . After graduation, Mrs. Porter allowed me (With the approval of parole) to do 

some volunteer work at the center and gain work experience which I apply to the job l do today. In 

October 1991, I discharged from parole, worked as a counselor at the center for two years before 

moving on. I went back to school and received my Bachelors Degree in Addictive Behaviors and hold a 

Registered Addiction Specialist Certification. I also received a Certificate of Rehabilitat ion November 

2004. l worked for five years case managing paroiees trying to kick the habit of drugs and alcohol . I 

currently teach parolee inmates a variety of educational subjects in the (ICDTP) In Custody Drug 

Treatment Program through the Contra Costa County Office of Education and the California Department 

of Corrections and Rehabilitation. 

It all started for me as well as others at the San Diego Community Treatment Center. There is a long list 

of individuals who have gone through Mrs . Porter program . They have discharged parole, are living 

productive lives, have reunited with their families , free from drugs/alcohol , are gainfully employed and 

are positive influen ces in the ir community . This program is needed and it would be a great disservice to 

the community not to renew the Conditional Users Permit for CTC to remain open . The San Diego 

Community Treatment Center changes and possibly saves lives. 



Scprembcr 4, 2008 

Center City Develc-pment Cor_p,"!rat1on 
401 B Su:eet 
San Dieg,.), Ca. 921001 

To Whom it ~fa.y Concern, 

I am ,vriting t.o you io ~,.munun.icatt~ my ~upport for r~newgl of the·Coi.~dition.tl Use 
Permit f,--1r i:h~ San Diego Treatment Center. 

I am the retired Regioni1l Parole Administracor for the California L>epartment of 
Cmrc~tions. While serving the State of California in that capadty I had r.he;"' plessur~ of 
interacting v.ith \ifs . I.nla Poiter arid administering her contrnct "ith the Su.it.:: of 
Cttliforrua. Her ~--:::rr0nt'lJ. (•r~ provided , -aluable servite to the co1r,.mu;1ity Md 10 t11e 
pa.rokes she sen·e·J. . 

Conunumty treannem of dmg abuse is an inrreasingJy popular, c.ffe.ctive, &'"ld fi.scall1 
respcn:-.ibk mean~ (;f r;ombating addic;ion and crime in our c.:1mmuni1ies . .M~. Porter m1d 
htr ~l~ffhave ~l-.;"ays t\Jlfilled. u.1i<:. lenn.s of lier co:.tract and cperattd hc.r fociiity in a 
_µro.fes,sional and safe uia1mer.. lt is a fod-.~.d facility and mcnitore.rJ hy her £Ta.ff as well as 
being overse{m by p~s.ce officers from the State of Cal ifom la. The community has not 
be~n ha.nn~·d by the presenc:: of this facility The .communlty has in fact been helped by 
aiding i.n the rehahifrt'.l!i.c,n of residents c,f San Dil$gCS. 

l \voulrl strongly re~< . .lllll!1end the ren.,>:"val of the Condi6mal !.Jst: Pem1it for the San 
Diego T,ealff:.eni Cc-nter. 



September 5, 2008 

Board of Directors 

Center City Development Corporation 

401 B Street 

San Diego, Calif. 

Gentlemen, 

----·- .. __ 

J fuffv support the San Diego Community Treatment Center In requesting an 
extension an the Conditional Use Permit. Mrs. Porter has directed for years, an 
extremely useful and productive program for sub$tance abusers that Is a model 
for the industry. It has ~hanged many lives and mad• productive and useful 
citizens from former addicts. 

Please extend her CUP for the two years remaining on her contract. Muc:h will tie 
achieved by continuing and much more would be lost If her program had to be 
discontinued. 

Rf chard GHlelen 

Received 09•08-DB 1D:43u From-16182397187 To-CENTRE CITY DEV. COR Pa1e 0D3 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA- DEPAATM.,,,,.0F CORRECTIONS AND R~""81LITATJON ARNOlD SCHWARZENEGGER, GOVERNOR 

DIVISION OF ADULT PAROLE OPERATIONS 
BAN DIEGO 112 
3502 KURTZ STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CA92110 

Septtmim 8, 2008 

To Whom lt May Concern: 

RE: San Diego Treatnicnt Center 

I support Ms. Lu.Ju Porter and the San Diego Treatment Center located at 502 10
111 

Aivenue. 

l have: been ZI California Parole Agent for the pan 24 years and CUlTClltlY work with parolees in the city 

of San Diego. In all of my dealings with Ms. Porter and. the SDTC, I have obeervec'I her facility to be 

run in a very safe, professional and effective manner. The detox services her program provides is 

crucial to the safety of the community and to the recovery of those under the influence of drugs and alcohol. 

Although her clients are ohn on probo1jon or parole, no one is placed into her program who has committed 

a crime beyond drug or alcohol use. 

As for \he community conoemi:, I am also a resident and neighbor of SDTC, Jiving only two blocks away. I 

walk my dog evecy morning and evening and have: never :s~ any of SDTC clients outside of tho facility nor 

does the facility create any noise or problems for the community. I have no objection to the SDTC's 

existence in my neighborhood. 

The large number of transients in the area are of much greater conc:cm and are no1 there because of the 

SOTC. but rather to be close to the servfoes of St. Vincent De Paul. It is import.ant to note that the far 

1najorf1y of these people don't cause any problems. There are two reasons for that: The San Diego PD does a 

marvelous job of prowactivc polic.ing a.nd homcle3s ou~h. And (2) the community of San Diego offers 

numerous services and takes a very humanistic approach to these problems. The combination of enforcement 

and services provides a very successful approach. A permanent homeless shelter would be a great asset to 

the community, and th11:. SPTC is, dc:finitely, a program the San Diego community doe~ not want to lose . 

John Blum 

Parole Agent 
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